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Tins work having now arrived at the third erlition, it

is, pe:-lunps, iitting that something should be said re-

specting its latte Author, and his purpole in ita pro-

duction. Wm. Davey was :i native of Devonshire.

the doscenilaut of an ancient family who once held

consiclernhle possessions in Cornwall. These, however,

prior to his birth, hail mused into alien hands, and,
as a result of this, combined with other domestic trials

:mil losses, he was :Lt nn early peri~~~l thrown up
his oivn 1~vsm11'co-=. Whitt, in must 1.339% might be

osteerned n. misfortune, was, perhaps, in this instanoe,
hut thv imvcesmi-y part of a severe yet invigorating
education, als be thus grew np, from boyllood, in habits

of l'|llVIVi!l'illg self-relirtnce, which proved eminently
ndvztutagous to him, amidst the hrwshrr dutirs mul

stern(-r controversies of after years. Employed, during
y|n11.h mul e:.rl3' nmnboomi, in the into trade of his

imtive c'ou|ity,il1 whicit his lI.l-S\'l'l"ViDg integrity and

iuzperior talents so-on obtoineul fi-r him the marked

=q»|u~o~nl and unslmkcn confidence of his employers, he.

'l'l»'|I\'iil5li'l.'ldi'llg the most ossidnous attention to the

duties of his position, fuunrl time for higher purposes

and loftier studies than oomnierco and inanufuctures,

however important, were likely to require. Devoting

-0
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li£|.'wl2 nt first, to `l`l|oology, lie. wliile yet in hir. K..-ons,

became n local prescliev among the \'csle3'ans, and

from his eighteenth to his thirtieth year. lnhoureii nu-

restingly in propagating the tenets, and carrying out

the objects of that zealous body of veligionists. Re-

ll-'l0'lllg to Nottingham, and subsequently to Lincoln-

shire, he joined the Baptists, among whom his gifts
as it public speaker were soon in f|'equcnt requisition.
Nor were his philanthropic lnbonrs conlined to the

pulpit ; he was also a. !EIll0l'lS advocate of Total Absti-

amnce. an-I, in addition to this, elfectually niulerl :ind

supported every movement at all calculated to pvounloov
the enlightenment and improvement of mankind. Such

was his life of preparation to his tliirty-fifth year.
About this time his attention ~m.s attmctefl to Phrenu-

logy, and shortly afterwards to Bfesmerisln, his interest

in the latter being more especially aroused by the experi-
ments of Di-.El1iutson. Investigating the phenomena for

hiniself, he soon became convinceri ol' their reality, and

perceiving the immense importance uf this nnsnnt

science, he at length determined to devote himself

Wholly to its advocacy. In the prosecution of this

purpose he delivered lectures, with experiments,
throughout Devonshire, whe1~e°nisp|'eviouslyesta`hiisl1eal
.;h`m~ncter did much to disarm opposition, and gain
credence for facts, too rare and wonderful for easy re-

ception, hy ordinary minds, on their own evidence. In

IS-17 he was joined by Mr. J. \`. .l»|¢ks0u, who thence-

tbrwsiivl steadily oo-upenated with him in di|i`usin'; a

knowledge of Mesmerism, first in England, then in

Wales, afterwards in Ireland. and ultimatelyin Scotland.

They spent fully two years in the Principality, and

striving in ]'Jnl:~lin in 1851, they lectured during fine
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lnlmtln in tho Irish capital, the result of t'»~~.r i.»|»~~ura

hoing Un- foriuntiou of it Mesnnsric Association. ut'

wiiiclm Archbisliop Whnlclg' becaalne the patron. Fil'-

tecu mlditiunnl months were devoted to the provinesi
ofthe sister isle, and in the spring ot' 1353 tlaeyarrived
in Et.linlmrgi1. Here the result of their htliouvs wsu

tht' fornmtiun of the Scottish C:1r:1.ive Mesmi-rin Assn.

ciutinn, with such men among its principstloarif-e benvers

ll l'1'ofe|sor Gregory. the President, Sir Thomrts Muk-

tloltgal Brishnlw, Piriident ot' the llnyril Society of

ltlillnbltrgll, and other gentlemen of similar Sfftllflillg
mul |>f>sit.iou, :nnong its '`i|:e-preside|1t». To the I!l'0-
:notion of this Association Nr. lJ:|.'ey zleroteri his

untiring energies during four years. and had the s~nis»

ft¢l.l0|1 of lbelng il, attain to ft degree of '|»|'o,=1»|;1'it}' :tml

lIIBllt'l¢¢, tinequalleil by :my other provincial u|'g:niz:»~
tion counecteil with Mesmerisiti, yet in existence. This

lulioui' of love was Mr. ].)nv<~y's last efort.. ln Novem-

ber, 1856, he was atmcketl by an heretlitrtry tliuvase,
under which his father haul s|.1EereL`l nt il SUII-l¢`A'lIIl»

similar nge, nnsl returning to his native county, he

tllers mlmly expired, in the midst of his t':uni1y:nnl
friends, in November 1:60.

'].`l1nt the knotrlétlge of one so widely ex1==»|'iencel iu

lnesmeric processes should bv preserved in :i more pen
unmont. and methodical form than that ot' occasional

lectures, seemenl |Jesira`bh~ not only to himsel|§ but als-»

to that large circle of frienrls :ind esflmirers whom his

long labour! bmi gatherecl round him. For many yenti

'pn>Yious to its appeturunoc such -9, work as
" The Illus-

trated Practical Melmerist" was undoubtedly wanted.

Tlzat it has satisfied the requiremwts of the public is

lvnmidenced in the tiict that a tliircl edition is now
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Iiuliliahed. Combining the plnineet yetjmost eiisetive

dTrect'ons for the ti-oatment of disease, with e. series of

plates, specially adapted to illustrate the position of

the suwest and the movements of the operator, it ful-

fils, as nearly as possible in e process of manipulation,
the di5'erent conditions ol' a self-instructor. Intended

not so much for the professional ss the general reader,
its description of disease and directions for cure are

conveys l in simple language, altogether devoid of techni -

cal terms, thus bringing Mesmsrism within J the reach of
all as a domestic reroe<lia.l agent. This was the inten-

tion of the Author, Sud the reception of his work rle~

monsirot s that success has crowned his benevolent

Iebonrs.

Torquay, 1862. 'l'. D.

1
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INTRODUCTION
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BBLIBVIXG that Nature had no secrets she wished.

to oonceal, and that her ilcciaion must be ap-

pc-alcrl to in all matters uf plnilosoluliic dispute,
I was .tbuml at her f a

'

nt of Phreuo-

logy, prior to Mesme m ed as a test

to establish its claims  ; and when

the latter Wm supposed je Ie of demon-

strating the former, I was early in the Held, iusti-

tuting a series of expci-iments for the cliscovery
mul conix-mation of truth, or the detection and

exposure of error, as the facts elicited might war-

rant. But after the most carefully conduct

manipulations upon Qdividuals of veracity
intelligence, and a, classiication of the phenom
evolved xuxder n. variety of conditions and circum-

stances, with observations and deflections ou the

lmvs which called into action and governed the

imponderable induenee, I was left with every
doubt removed, and a. deep conviction induced of

the reality and paramount importance of these

adences to the health and happiness of mankind.
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Nor were these convictions the result of ¢l|0i0e,
but the eiiect of aceuanulatctl evidence, so ore:-

wlaelming and satisfactory, that I felt constrained

to devote my life to the cause which seemed to

be 'struggling liar n fair and honourable existence.

Clfhua armed with facts, principles, and experience,
I entered on the diseliarge of my mission as a.

public lecturer and practical Llexnonstrator, confi-

dent that the use of n. natural power for the

increase of scientiii knorrletlge and the tli|.ni.nn-

tion of human
V

ould neither he trifling
'nor profane,  ll $0$0 nnle to feel that it was

sui'Ecientl_)' u , uring me into collision

\'it,l the or ism of professional preju-
dice, the tleatl 3' oi»tilit}' of theological bigotry.
and the `Wlfl'l0l'i'l1g contempt ot' n cold and pretend-
ing pliilosopliy. lion' far the triumplis achieved

were the results of calm perse'erm1ce in the mid:-t

diiliculties, and what pcrnizuneut changes may

etTecten1 in the domestic, circle, what xnorlitieu-

ns in the conventional customs ot" society, and

vl1nt» þÿ�l�D�'�.�l�l�>�l�`�0�' ¬�'�I�1�1�9�l�'�.�l�'�l�»in the treatment of pliysicnl
and mental disease, remains to he seen in the

action and reaction of influences non* at \'ork.

the summation of which the llistorian of other

times may best estimate and record.

In noticing the present advanced' position of

Mesmerism in Britain, we must not overlook the
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'i'll'll»l|5 i||f|t|:||t't-= \'l1it'lt intro I'KlllI'll>[IlUll to its

steady groivllt. Gr;-:tt uztmus lmve doulnlvas ulunt-

aomtrtltillg I0 lIlfl'l'll.lllllIlfl'l'll.llll$0lIlfl'l'll.llll$0 the svlvltcc into the higher'
wttlks of fashionable life, some of l'('!I0\'l1 :ttnong
our nohilizy being t"un|u1 in the ii;-1 of its cuutvurts.

Nvitltel' has the Clturclt, 'froltt its ttnriibialiops to

its curntes, been altogether twtnting in this gm-vat
\'arfu1'u of opinion; :tml we nutty here uiatke

honourtthle utr-mirm of the llev. Messrs. 'l`own»

z-hentl, Sandby, :mtl Pynu. tvliow mhnirnble \'0!'ks

un the science are so and so justly
il1J]J1'0ClFlfOll; while in ugh the lill-

jority, as might be sup] in the ranks

of the o]1po.sition, tht-re ess at noble

min0|'i|,}', who with the wot wned name! 01'

Elliotson, Gregory, Bsdnilo, Aslihttrner, Eugletlue,
:intl Davey :tt their head, have marie an honourable

stmttl tbr the truth, despite l>|:-rh the ohloquy :utd

]>emec't1ti0|1 to tvhich they have been subjected
Nor have li!»e1>ntt1re, the 'hat' :md the nrnny, fail

to tsu|>|>ly their fuir propovtiolt ol' fearless i(l'0l'.'Zf

for the rising truth; :mtl we may here utuution

Sir Illll\'Ul' Lytton, Bart., Sir Wiliimn linnilbon.

Bart.. :mtl J. ll. Uolquhoun, Bsq., ntlvocaiiv, with

are kll0\'1l to be heliovers in this much contro-

'et~tr.~l science. Nor ought we to conclude vith»

'out atorortlittg an ltonoumhlo recognition to the

public' ptwtse, which has in numberiess insutnca
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manifested that high moral courage in the an-»

uounoement of facts and the sustainment of truth.,
which has so deservedly gained be it the illus-

trious title of the "Palladium of our Civil and

Religious Liberties."

The Reader having passed in review the motives

which stimulated research in my Own case, may now

take a glance at the reasons why this little volume

has made its appearance. after so many able and

valuable works have been already written on the

subject. One

 
be founcl in the dhot,

that 'many persons have pressed an anxious ile-

sire, that I shduld give hzm the result or' my expe-
rience and p 'ae, igihe form of a guide to the

study and ap
'

n of Mesmerism. Another' may
he found :in the fact, that no fully illustrated work

on Medical Mesmerism has yet appeared in this

country-a want which the pictorial descriptions
f this contribution to Mesmerie literature is in-

ded to supply. The desire, then, to gratify
airing friends-to develop and direct the in-

stinctive tendency in man to heal his afdictcd

'brother 'by his own ennntive influence, to in'iJ'0du¢e

Mesmerism, as o domestic remedial agency, into

every well-regulated ihmily, to aid the young stu-

dent of nature in the production of interesting

phenomena, in the hope that ere long some master

spirit in this department u-ill propound a theory as
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fl'lli|lfl.l1||lll builllliflll as [lm |l'|gi1.~cL is >im|>||: :mul

sublime--moat plum! my apology Dar thc appcamuuuc
of £110 lllustmwtl Practical llumnorist. In mlulitirm

to those mere utilitarian masons ibr its c»Jm|>osirir>n,
I may perhaps he pnrdonud t1»1'»r»ying,t]ant ar desire

to ostilblish thu iruth for its own sake, :unl Ly
Pll're|l0~mesmorism to bring ovary attribute of miml

within the range of |>liIosopI1ic cxperimvnt, :su-l

thereby challenge for the soul that i1n1x1rsrtaIity in-

dicated by thc spirituality of its naturo, and the

potency of its faculties, lms been among not the

least iunuential motives for the sppeau-ance of this

little Work.
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PRACTICAL BIISSMERIST,

cUn,11v|z Asn sclnx-rxrlc.

CI-IAPTER I.

Physical and Mental Qualiiestions of
the Operator.

AB the art of Mesmerizetion denmnds not only a-

sustnined a1>pliention of the mental, but also a,

vigorous exertion of the physical powers, it will,
in order to carry out the design of this work, be

necessary to say something as to the mental qua-
lifications for his mission, which every mesrnerlst

must possess, ere- he erm rationally expect his

mnnipnlnlions to prove generally eflieient and sue-

eessful. We will begin with the eorporenl, and
ascend to the intellectual.

Age.

I! is of importance that thc opcrntor should be
in time entire possession of bodily energy and

activity-that he slioulrl not labour under the
weakness of youthful immnturity, nor suier from

A
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the exhaustion of senile decrepitude. His strength
should be that of confirmed manhood, anterior to

its decline with the approach of age. In ordinary
eases, the middle period of life, extending from

twenty-live to fifty-live, with an extension or con-

traction of it to suit particular inswncel, either of

premature decline or prolonged energy of the

physical powers, would seem to he the time indi-

cated hy nature, as that in which man is most

eliectually in possession of all his iraried corporcal
attributes-and capabilities.

Health.

SOUND constitutional health in the operator is of

the iirst importance. He should not only he free,
at the time of any given sitting, from temporary
and passing ailment, but should also be devoid of

any constitutional or hereditary taint. The rea-

sons for insisting so strenuously on this point are

twofold, and relate both to his own welfare mad

also that of the subject. If he labour under any

dedcieucy of healthful vigour, the frequent contact

of diseased individuals-the daily association with

|,11e ghilioted will he sure, by the Law of mesnlerio

sympathy, to adect him with pains and diequie-
tucles, if not perfectly analogous to those ot' his

patients., yet hearing such relationship to them,
as will sudioe to make him painfully oonscious ot'

the source whence they are derived. Now in a.

healthful operator, these rather unpleasant conse-

quences of mesmcric action on the sick will be

felt, if at all, in an inferior dogrce of intensity,
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and by the vis rnodiwtrix nahmze thrown ull' with

greater ease :mil mliidity. 1'ositi>e flisense may
nut be colillllunientcd by ruesmeric contact, but so

much of constitutional disturbance may be ocea-

sioned, as in s ivonkly frame might, if too often

1'e]|eat,ed, be ultimately productive of decidedly
injurious consequences. But this reference to

himself is not all that the operator should rcgxml,
in respect to his possession of health. One of the

most ilnportant results to be nchievtwl by rnesmeric

uimzipillntiolis, when applied medically, is the
transmission of healthtizl and invigorating in-

iiuence from the operator to the subject. This is

etlieetutl hy the mlireer. i.|'f|.]Slil5iDlI of that r:Iil.l¢..'l,
null to ordinzn-_y senses impcreeptible, our:-- the

uervovital lluinl of his own system. New as this
is an emanntiou trom himself; and contains in it all

the elements ot' vitality which exist in his on-n

hotly, it must bo ohvious that its qualities are very

likely t0 he vitintod :mtl impaired by the existence

of ally Dlorbitl forces nt. work within it. ll' the

operator be likely to :miter ti-om the oontaet with

diseased patients, it i.s thr more probable that the

latter will sutier from the positive aetion of s dis-

eased system in their mcslnerist. Under every
view oi`_the sulgieet, therefore, hath from moral

and physical considerations, ii-om n prudent regard
to self-preservation and benevolent feelings, in

reference to tho welllieiug of others, it is obvious
that due attention should be paid to the possession
of sound lmltli, :ind due eo1'poreslvignur on tlia

"IN of the mesrner-ie operator.
li
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General Physical Adaptations.

Isl addition to the foregoing, we may add, that n

fine aetive temperament, and a physical struetum

mtherr above the average in strength and stature,
will possess advantages of great importance. In

general, persons -of superior muscular development,
of lJ1*D6(l slloulders and large heads, will mesmerize

more pon-erfully than individuals not so distin-

guislied, and males will usually nansmerize more

eil'eCt11o.]ly than females. None in Il state Of _'sound

health, however, need despair of rendering then:-

selves useful. If clevoicl of the average amount of

power in this respect. let them select subjects pro-

portionately beneath the usual stnndaxrd, and very
desirable results may be expected to follow, more

sepeeiolly if o due amount of perseverance and

energetic determination be brought to hear upon

the mutter. To the female portion of society, the

core of the young and aged, the feeble extremes,

seems to be especially consigned ; and for the u-nuts

Of infancy, nature has 1J1`D`l(lC(1 in the fairet' portion
of creation, I1 specialty of adaptation in the large
development of philoprogenitiveness and the other

domestic aifeetions, such as few male operators can

lay claim to. Here, then, is :L sphere of active

usefulness, sullieiently large and important to

evoke the energies and satin? the ambition, even

ot' tho most aspiring lady, and sueh, as we have no

doubt, the more benevolent of the seller sex will

not fzul in future years, and under more favour-

able influences, to ossidnously cultivate.

I
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of exercise on the part cf the patient to render

it permanent.

Acceleration and Retardation of the Blood.

SHOULD a great loss of blood have taken place
from an accident or any other cause, the pulse will

sink, and all the symptoms of an approaching
collapse, and even of impending dissolution, will

begin to manifest themselves. In such a ease,

place a clean napkin four times doubled over the

region of the lleurt, and breathe through it, till it

'becomes warmed and moistencd with the breath.

Then occasionally use some dispersive passes, to

dii]`use this vitnlizing influence througlneut the

body. In a short. time the pulse will become

strong-cr, the failing sight will bc restored, and

the noises in the ears will cease. Then administer

some vn.rm and rlourislling l.iq|.|.id, and shoulcl the

pulse, as is probable, once more begin to tail,

repeat- the breathing process and the dispersive
passes as before. Occasionally life has to be thus

artificially, or rather nlesmerimlly sustained dur-

ing many hours; and while there is the smallest

hope of ultimate recovery, the foregoing processes
should not be dosisted from,

Retardation.

IN cases of iliiinmmation, fever, &c., the pulse will

become too rapid. By breathing on the coronal

region ol' thc head, this over action of the circula-

tion may be retarded, to the extent frequently of

.thirty baits per minute. Passes made over the
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lower extremities will also tend to withdraw the

blooml from the head, in case an over-dow in that

direction should be apprehended.

Nervous Headache.

IX many eases there are some most distressing
Sytllptoms connected with nervous headache. Where

it is 'purely of this character, and quite nn¢30n|1ect-

Bd with the stomach, then a few paeees, properly
managed, will he found sutlieient to remedy the

iuc0n'erlie11L'e. Thease are made by moving the

hands from the neck up to the crown of the head,
and beyond it, not in contact, but at the dis-

tance of a few inches, this being repeated for tive

minutes or more, the operator walking round the

subject at the same time, so as to aifect every por-

tion of the head, and at the same time frequently
removing the hands simultaneously to the distance

of u foot or more, relief will generally be expe-
rienced. Some patients describe their sensations

as delightful, after receiving the benefit cf these

passes, feeling lighter and cooler, with more of

eollectedness in their thoughts, &e. Wlnen this

disturbance proceeds from deeply sented consti-

tutional flerangenients of the nervous system, the

disease will most probably reappear, when a repe-
tition of the process will again remove it; but in.

such n case it will be 'better to thoroughly eradi-

cate its cause, by effecting a. few mesmerie sittings,
and by the long passes and contact, produee u

general invigoration. When the panes not in

Contact are found insutheient for the removal of
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the painful sensations, then a few back passes in

00nt-"Act, together with hreutllillg on the part af-

feetetl, will generally ]|'o'e suHieient. Should the

disease net. yield to any of these procmses, which are

sllpposetl to be matle while the sultieet is awake,
tllen it will be well to superinduee the mesmeric

sleep, and repeat the passes above described while

he is in this state.

Insanity.
PRIOR. to eonelutling these remarks on nervous

diseases, it will be well to direct the attention of

the reader to that direst of all forms nt' neural

c`listu1'ba11ce--Insaliiry. On this subject many
Dl.'1`0I't00llS impressiolls |_1`B'1'Lil. `L'511:l1l)' considered

among bnrbarous nations, and in earlier ages, to

be n species of diabolical 1os=aess-ion, a C011Si(l01'Ibl9

wtlliiallt of this S1.l17{'l`S[i[lOl1S feeling still lingers
even among the ethieatetl and scieiititic, who

habitually regard this terrilalu atllietiou rather as

n lnysterious visitation than as a simple disease.

Even lnezlical lllllll, froln their general ignorallee
Of l)l11'UI1Ol0g}', ot`t.en entertain the inqst. vague and

eontradietery opinions respecting its origin and

ClZll'IlCi.C1'. In reality, l'l0\'0'Cl', it is the re:-ull:

ef functional or organic disease of the brain,
whose llmnifestations being thus interferetl with,
give birth to those 1IIi5Llil'GL'tl°.'&l actions and incon-

sequential tliollgllts wliieli constitute the usual

phenomena ot' mental alienation. Mesmerism is

eminently beneficial, both from its sedative and

invigorating qualities. By the former, it tends
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to calm the over-excitement of the outrageous
maniac; and, hy the latter, it tends to strength 
and sustain the nervous energy of the despcudent
and melancholy; even where the subject is morally
unmanageable, and requires physical force for his

restraint., the soothing passes of a vigorous opera-
tor will often suffice to induce a calmed condition
on the previous agitation, and thus prepare the

way for the rnesmerie sleep at a subsequent period.
This sleep should, lo'i'ever, be induced in all Such

cases, whatever may be the amount of labour re-

qnired for its production, ns a long, deep, dream-

less niesmeric slumber, will be found the :nest

potent of all auxiliaries for the restoration of

health. When once the state of coma has been

induced, it should hc repeated daily, and may be

prolonged from one to three or four hours, and

occasionally even for twelve, provided the opera-

tor, or some trustworthy person, remain with the

patient. In addition, however, to the frequent
repetition of the long sleep, the mesmerist should

have recourse to the powerful remedial agency
of phreuo-mesmeriam. The mode of manipula-
tion required for controlling the mental muni-

festations generally, will be found fully described

in the scientific department of this volume, and

the great object to be attained in the application
of this agent to the cure of insanity, is the re-

introduction of a healthy balance of functional

power mnong the various organs. By conversation

with the patient or his friends, the operator, ac-

quainted with phrenology, will be able to tltscover
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what organs are over active and what under active

in tho hrain of the patient, and by soothing and

demesmerising the former, and plmreno-mesmerizing
the latter, he will do much to restore the lost

Bqllillbrium of the lllllld.

Tie Doloreux.

THIS isa lnost painful aflbetioll that often bellies

the skill of the ablest pltysicimt of the olrl school,

yet is found to yield easily to the maninulatiotts of
the mosrnerlst. In this ease the patient shoulul he

oB`ectua]l_y mesmerized, and ns anon as the state of

0011111 has been ll'l.dI.l.0C£l, pflssuu xritltotlt L'0IlIl.?l§ may
be macle over the part allectetl; and should this

not succeed, then with contact, as it frequently
happens, that when one mode has failed, the other

succeeds-thc operator bearing in mind that he is

ab5tl'1LetlI1g a malefilciettt influence by his ]1:s?»es,
the removal of which, though unseen, is still pro-

ceeding under ltis assistance. A similar treatment

will also be found cllieetive in eases of tootlmeite (826
Plate V).

Itheumatism.

Ttits very painful aflection, which may visit almost

any portion of the system, :mtl is 1'reqneut|y an

unwelcome attendant for yerns, is often found to

yield to mesmeric treatment, with n facility unex-

lleefetl G'Cl`l by the most sanguillc |.l`lL`|'(`|.lOl'. Ill

general, Il local application ot' thc 1>o\-cr tbr at local

ailment, if of reeent orign, will be tbuntl. sufl*lel>l1t.
In this case the passes should he made over the
oiliieted part, and to\'ar¢.ls the nearest extremity,
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so as to carry the disease out of the system,
through it, as the most convenient outlet {see
Plate III}. But in case this should be found in-

suhieient, then try the mesmerie sleep, and while

the subject is under its influence, repeat the pro-
cesses described above. In case of Lumbngo, we

may odd, in addition to the foregoing, that if the

subject, while in the sleep, be made to stand up
under the influence of firmness (see Plate VI), and

also have passes made in contact from the head

down over the cerebellum and along the spine, it

will generally be 'Found edieient. The latter pro-
cess may also be adopted anterior to the rnesmerio

slumber, as a means of potent local mesmerization.

The judgment of the operator must direct his pro-
cedure in reference to the special necessities of each

lmrticulal' ease.
`

Gout.

Tnurrxexr of a similar kind, in refereucc to

passes, &c., will be found very edicient in gout,
care being especially taken in this case to keep the

disease in the extremities, so that no backward

passes should be made (see Plate IIU. Should local

passes not suflioe, the sleeplmay be resorted to,
'both for the purpose of producing general consti-

tutional improvement, and also with the view of

giving the operator a greater inilueuce over the

subject in the after application of loml means.

Paralysis.
IN cases of paralysis of one side, passes should be

made o'e'r the opposite portion of the brain, and
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from thence across to the shoulder of the utlleebed.

part. of the body, and continued don-11 to the feet.

Where n loss of motive power and of sensation is

experienced in any one limb, then it may he ren-

dered rigid by posses, which we shall non- In-oeecfl
to deserilJ~c_Wl|el1 the loss of power is only
lmrtinl, and the patient can hold ont his arm, or

siand upon his legs, then the 0|l('Jl'Il.I'.0|' Sllljlllll |l'0-
eeed to make rapid passes in contact from the root

of the limb to its extremity. As, for example, in

ease of the arm tl-om the slnonlder down to the

fingers, his own lingers being spread out, and both

his hands being applieml to the work, they will

almost encircle the arm of the suljeet, and this

being done near the shoulder, an energetic with-

drawal in contact down to :md over the lingers
may be etTeete»:l, and repeated as quiet-:ly as the

strength and aptitude of the operator will permit.
This may he continued till the opemtor feels

exliaustetl. when his vital force being for'the

time expended, he will do his suijeet but little

good, and himself much lmnn by ihrtlner perseve-
rance. Where the voluntary motions lmre entirely
ceased, the operator may take the hand in one of

his, and thus lmlrling out the diseased arm, make.

the necessary passes with the other.

Local Weakness.

FOR ivealzness, either general or lowl, n-hether

arising from debiiity of the entire system, or defi-

eieney of muscular energy in any particular limb,
mesmerisrn, in some of its varied applications, is
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generally found advantageous. Passes over the

part alfected, and the induction of rigidity, as in

the case of paralysis, will generally be found pro-
ductive of the most beneficial results in ease of

local weakness, whether arising from a morbid con-

dition of the nerves, or a prostration of muscular-

st-rength.

Spinal Disease-Weakness of the Beck.

IN all cases of spinal disease, we recommend gene-
ral mesmerizatien, with passes down the back, some-

times in contact, and the excitation of firmness,
which will have a marked and decided tendency to

invigorate the spinal column, so that even slight
czurvatures will yield to this system alone. By
contact, we mean contact with the clothes of the

subject, ns the num will readily pass througll this

apparent obstacle. See Plate YI.

Internal. Diaeame.

IN Severe diseases of the chest, as in the case of

consumption, the applimtion of mesmerism has been

often found to have a remedial potency far beyond
the reach of ordinary medicines. And here we

wonld remind the reader of what has been stated

in the introductory remarks, that whenever the

meslnerie influence is found to act 0ppl'eSsi'el}' On

the lungs or heart, it should be removed by dis-

persive passes. Attention to this is of still more
ituportrunce, where there is reason to believe that

any disease exists. '
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Iullammation of the Lungs.
llEitH the lueenlerie Sleep, :|,eeom|:||1ie¢l with passes
lnntle in vzlriotls directions ever the part n[li:r-toll,
more especially tr:ms'crse, will be found e1Tectl1:l.

It' the hands of the operator be brought together
in the centre of the slllajecfs chest, :mtl then gently
sepllrsttcd, bt'in§11g them rountl the si|.lee=, the mgr.

hitic influence will thereby be removed, and perhaps
tlrnwn out from the system. .After these elispersive
and withdrawing passes have been ei'I`cct.cd for a

qlmrtel' of :tn hour, then eenelutle by directing the

points of the lingers nt the Chest, and move the
:tr-ms as if directing and throwing out their saun-

tive emallntion on the diseased part.. After which,
gently pat- or stroke it, as these latter processes
will be found to eoumaunieate fl certain portion of

llenlthy vitnl.i['y to the tliseftscd organs.

Asthma.

DIARY eases of C0llflI|"1l1[X'l nstlnna have been known

to yield to tlentmcnt simihu- to the foregoing,
which should be prolongetl, if þÿ�l�l�0�¢�,�'�¢�5�5 ¬�l�l�'�y�,over

many weeks. We may here observe, that a tlnily
meslnerizlltiolt for imlisposition will be found more

beneficial than \'llC1'l it. is attempted in-egularly.
When convenient, even the some hour of the day
should be ehosen. We would also :advise that the
mesmerie should be eocntinuetl for some

time after the cure seems to have been etfeeted, as

much evil, and many eases of relapse, can be traced
i0 the folly of suspctuliilg the remedial agency

e

C..-

I/
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prior to its having effectually eradicated the seeds
of disease.

Pulmtmi-ry Consumpfipn.
THIS disease, the scourge of the young and beau-

tiful, by which u large per centage of the most

refined and delicute organizations are carried to a

premature grave, has been frequently known to

yield to judicious and persevering mesmeric treat-

ment. If the structure of the chest he moderately
good, and the complaint at an incipient stage,
success is almost certain. Nor need there 'be ab-

solute despair even at a comparatively advanced

stage of the disease, provided the chest be fairly
arched and expanded. When, however, the or-

ganizution is obviously defective in these respects,
the probability of an effectual cure is greatly
diminished. Even in such n case, however, when

the fell destroyer has not had time to mnkc any

extensive ravages, and there is reason to believe

that to structure of the lungs is not materially
injured, it will he well to make a trial of this

healing power. The processes to be employed are

very similar to those alrwdy described under in-

tlammntion of the lungs. In addition to which

an occasional breathing, more especidy over those

parts of the chest where the severest [min 13 felt,
will 'be found very advantageous. The operator
may also in this, as in many other interrlxd 0011?-

plaints, sit directly opposite the patient, :md while

holding him by one hand, mesmerize him with the

other, as in Plate II.

3
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Inactive Liver.

THE nleenneric sleep is of iteeif generally sunieicut

for the ]'|l'0lil1Cl'iD1) of eonsiderahle activity in the

liver, but the direction of a :nesmcric current

tllrollgll it., in the Lnnnner described in the intro-

ductory remm-ks, will generally be found advanta-

geous and cflectual.

Diseases of the Heart.

"YIIEN organic llisense of this important part of

the system exists, and has progessed to any extent,
wo do not thiulc that mesnmcrislu can prove any

thing more than 11. mcmrs of alleviating the painful
s§'n1|)to|ns; and as any meddling with subjects in

so dangerous Il condition may be productive of a

sudden and fatal crisis, we do not feel authorized

in recommending its use in decided eases of or-

ganic disease. When, however, there is reason to

believe that it is slight or only functional, then a

judicious :npplicatiou of this great povrcr is found to

he docitlemlly bmrefieinl, In this ease, the lnesnlorie

Sleep, neeompnnicrl by slow posses over the entire

body, and at the sonic time hrtmthing gently on

the head, in the manner described in the introduc-

tory remarks, will be found to produce a sooth-

ing and regulating efteet on the action of this

in11o1'ta,ut orgnn. The heart itself may also he
breathed on in a. simil:n° manner with much adt-ang
tage. Indeed, brenthirig generally over atfeetell

parts nmy be resorted to with considerable elfeet.

If the thumbs of the patient be held by the 0110-
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rator, as described in the introductory remarks,
it will be found productive of soothing results. In

case either of these processes should produce pal-
pitation, they should he at once desisted from.

Diseases of the Stomach, Indigestiorn, dsc.

Diseases of this organ are more common in civi-

lized than uncivilized countries, and in the varied

forms of dyspepsia frequently lay the foundation of

nervous disorders, and eventually superinduce in-

sanity itselii The multitudinous works on diet,
and the contradictory opinions promulgated even

by the greatest authorities on these subjects, may
suihce to show us how' uncertain are the principles
on which this department of pathology is based.

Perhaps we are not wrong in saying, that nine

tenths of our dispeptic patients simply labour under

a deficiency of vitality in the digestive organs, in

virtue of which their functions are necessarily dis-

clmrged ineiiiciently. And here we would remark,
that much of this weakness is often due to structure,
that is, to a comparatively small basilar region in

the brain, in consequence of which only a. small

amount of nervovital power can he regularly com-

municated to the visoera generally. Where this is

the case, medicine can prove but an imperfect aid;
and even mesmerism may fail to produce a vigour
equal to that which is found in organizations of a

more' powerful framework. Still it will be found

especially potent, because it can in this case be

applied, not only as a general remedial ag t, but

llso as a unique power, for the excitation of that
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wpecinl portion of the brain, from which the sen-

sations of hunger and thirst are derived, and from

whence probably the nerro'ilnl force necessary for

digestion is derived. The nutnle of procedure,
which I would recommend, is the following-Let
the patient be put into the nieemerie sleep, when

passes may be made :it eat-Ii sitting ever the region
of the stonmeh, both laterally and longitudinally,
and mesmerized writer may be drank at frequent
intervals during the day. But. when at suscepti-
bility to plireno-lnesmeric treatment has been in-

duced, then it will be well to bring the organ of

alimentiveness into action, by which the sensations

of hunger and thirst will be excited, and slight
quantities of food or drink may be supplied; and

on waking up, if the sleep be continued from one

to two hours, these will be generally digested; and

not only so, but by I1 repetition of the process, Il

greater degree ot' functional activity will be found

to pert-acle the stomach and the entire alimentary
S}'StBlll. Great C010 should be observed in exciting
the Organ above named, otherwise the subject may
linve his :appetite aroused to n degee of rrivenous-

ness, that may cause him to disregard the nature of

the substances presented, and a stone, stick, or even

the vessels in which the food is conveyed to the

mouth, may be bitten; and this with :L degree of

force calculated to endanger the teeth. At other

times, when hunger becomes þÿ�I�.�l�.�l�I�.�g�0�'�P�l�'�l�]�. ¬�l�b�l�.�9�,H139

is some danger that nmstication may be so imper-
fectly performed, as to permit pieces of food. to be

swallowed, from their size, highly injurious and
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-produ.cti-e even of the possibility of suffocation.

The intensity wherewith hunger is to be expe-
rienced, can generally be regulated by the pressure
of the operate:-'s Engers; when light, the appetite
will he moderate; when heavy, strong. By their

entire removal, the sensation and all consequent
action ceases. Slight pressure will usually be

found the most advantageous, as it conduces to the

eH`eoti'e masticntion of the food, vrhicli would.

under harder pressure be swallowed, as wc have

said, in injurious haste, :tml digestion be tliereby
impedcfl. Besides the use of mesmerized water,
wo would recommend that the food oi' dvspeptic
patients should, during the period of their treat-

ment, he subjected to the mesmerizing process.
In addition to the foregoing, I would also re-

commend, that passes should he made dorm the

spine, from the nape of the neck to the stcrnum,
as dyspepsia is frequently complicated with spinal
irritation; the details of this part of the process

will be found under the head of spinal disease.

Disease of the Kidneys, Bladder, &c.

THE chief object in view throughout the treatment

of diseases of the kind above mentioned should be,
to bring the mesrneric iniiuence to bear, by passes,

Soc., directly and especially on the ]1a.rts affected:

:nesmerize your patient generally, and make the

passes directly over those parts in which he espe-

cially complnins.
.Passes in contact will also frequently be found

Taeueiicial; nor is the continued application of the
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hand Witlleut a. very ad'al1tn_|§e0us eflbel. In all

eases of internal disease, we would also recommend

the frequent administration of m merized water,
\'l1ie]1 will be found to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and increase the susceptibility of

the system to meslneric agency.
In any disease requiring the etibcts of a purga-

tive or emetie, time former may be produced by the

operator piecing his hands so that the one may rest

on the abdunlen of the sulgiect and the other on his

back, just opposite; the latter by placing one hand

on the chest, and the other on the back facing it.

Disease of the Eye.
WHEN' deficiency of vision arises from weakness,
\'anl'. of flue nervous energy, or from films l1:.'i|'lg
Culleetetl over the sight, mesmerie trmtment has

been frequently found eflectual, cataract, amauro-

Sis, and many other diseases gradually yielding to

its sanative iniuenec. In cases of cataract, a slight
degree ef friction may be oeeasionnliy and carefully
resertetl te; but it must be siight, and not such as

to endanger tho excitation of any iniiamniatory
symptoms. If the operator would bathe his fin-

ge1's`i11 mesmerized water wlnilc nialiiug the passes,
it iuight increase their vitilliziug pltqlerties; the

eyes may also be bathed \'itl1 the water; the fore-

fingcr may also be held pointed at the eye, at the

distance of an incl: (sec Plate YI), as by this means

the nervovital power of the operator will be trans-

mitted into the defective organ. \'hcre there is

simply a weakness of vision, the steady _gaze of the
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operator is also 'e1°}' a|i'a11tagwus, as a certain de-

gree of strength seems to be thus communicatetl;
nor is this to be wondered at, as the eye is Sl ready
channel luotll for the ratliation and reception ot`

cerebral emanntions. is there is also an intimate

connection between the cerebellum and the organs
of vision, it will be Well to occasionally make some

passes over the back of the he:'.<l :mtl down the

110.136 of the neck. The latter passes may be nm-;le

in contact.

Restoration of the Lost Senses of Hearing
and Speech.

EX'.l`IlAORI}IF.`RT as it may at Ers: seem, it is never-

theless quite possible, by the agency of rnesmerism,
to restore the use of those very important theulries,

speech :ntl hearing, not only when they have been

lost by disease, but also in case of the sufferer hm--

ing been tlius alilietefl from birila. Of the possi-
bility of the latter, we have now more than mere

theoretical argument to :nltluce-:ln actual expe-
riment on :1 deaf rnutc having, in the course of

two ycrlrs, provetl perfectly successful.

"_ II|IlEl}'l]01'0 olzlscrve, that an intimate acquaint-
ance with phrcnology is absollltely essential to suc~

cess in the mesmeric treatment of aiictions such as

those of xrlnich we are now speaking, Z shall con~

sequentlgf proceed on the assumption, that the

reader has rendered himself suflieiemly familiar

with the position and function of the various or-

gans, to understand and apply the following di-

reetions-
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Lon of Hearing from Dineue.

Tm: subject lim-ing been e1Teetually mesmerized,
the Operator, if the deafness :Arise from disease,
should make several passes over the ears, and then,
with the index finger of each hand pointed to the

:tural passages, and held at the distance of about

half an ineh, he may breathe gently along the Imml

:mtl down the linger, the bther iingers, with the

thumb, being closed, with the idea that the ibrmeris

to eonvey the influence into the system ofthe sul.-

ject. [See Plate IV.) This may he rt-peatecl some

twcnty or thirty times at each sitting, as it may

prove convenient. The hzmds should also he simul-

taneously mvithdrmvn at intervals, and rapillly dn:-reul

to\\'al'Cl5 the opening of the ears, as in this w:\}' the

errcrgy and eflieieney of illesmerie radiation will be

greatly increased.

I.-oss of Speech, &e.

THE subject having been, ns in the Iformer ease,

effectually mesmerized, and also rendered phreno.
niesmerie, the organs of imitation :mtl language
should be eseiteil (see Plate IV.) ; and some words

being distinctly spoken, or slowly sung. by the

operator, near the ear, the subject will endeavour

to follow. When the disease has proceeded from a

sudden shock, and only a functional ]1:u':\1ysia has

supervened, it is quite 1¥0$$llTl0 that the restora-

tion any be instantaneous and perfect. When,
however, this rlesirable result does not follow the

flrst attempt, repeat ir, and excite, in addition,
firmness and colleenirativeness.
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From Birth.

DEAF mutw from birth shoulcl never be treated,

mesmeriwlly, save by those who have suflieient re-

solution to persevere in the curative process dtuing
many months, and, we may say, years. The treat-

ment is entirely similar to that already described,
as so suitable in cases of disease, only in this in-

stance the simpler sounds, such as the letters Of the

alphabet, must be repented in the mesmeric sleep,
:md on the subject being aroused, those words only
which have been so repeated will be at his com-

mand. The process is necessarily a slow one, the

ear will be long in þÿ�:�:�.�o�q�1�1�E�r ¬�:�w�c�rthc power of catching
distinctly the various :u'ricul1te sounds, and the

organs of speech not having been exercised, will he

slow' and awkward in the performance of their func-

tions ; while, in addition to all these sources of

llilliculty and delay, there is the acquisition of a

language, for, in its spoken fonu, even thc best.

educated deaf mute has to acquire it afresh. Per*-

haps it may be well to observe, that the best sub-

jects for such treatment as the above, are educated

lIll.li»9£, who can read, write, :md convene with the

iingers, as the operator crm then readily communi-

catehis ideas, directions, &c., to them. They should

not be past the prime of life, yet out of childhood.

Those without any external sip of organic defect

should also be chosen in preference, as this mode

of treatment is not likely to be successful, save ill
cases where only congenital paralysis has supervenad
on perfect structure-the condition of by far the

larger portion of those so aillic-ted.
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In conclusion, we would recommend this subject
to the consideration of the benevolent, that they
may, bya united effort, originate an institution where

deaf mutes, having no outward and apparent mal-

formation, may be treated on the plan recommended,
when, should a body of competent plnreno-mesmerie
operators be provided, we doubt not that a large
]}l'0pDl'ti0n of the subjects "`0ll.lll have these (lor-

mant faculties aroused into activity.

Introvision.

THE moat practical anal 'tl]I.l8`lJl0 aspect of supe'|'-

sensuous perception, developed by mesmoric maui-

pulation, is that known as introvision, or the power

of looking into or within the body. For medical

purposes this is eH`ceted, by obtaining a mesmerie

subject gifted with this faculty, who being mes

'nlerized and placed in the same room with a. dis-

eased person, and requested to direct his attention

to him, will then proceed to describe the appearance
of his lungs, heart, liver, &-e., and, if moderately in-

telligeut, will generally accomplish this fe-at to the

satisfaction even of medical bearers, alljlough, if

ignorant of anatomy and physiology, his language
will of course not be scientincally precise. Many
subjects, however, are not capable of aecomplislling
this, unless placed in direct contact with the patient,
which may bc effected in the manner represented
in Plate VIII, where the patient to be examined is

sealed in one cllair, the intm'ision.a] subject, who is

to examine him, is seated in another, their knees

meeting in contatt, and the fingers ot' their hands
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illfl3l'\'D'E|1, while the operator excites 13]-lg'|la_ge and

the perceptive powers, to give increased aptitude
for observation, and additional power of expression,
for giving :L correct description of the phenomena
noticed.

Clsirvoyance.
Pnlon. to concluding this department of the sub-

ject, it may be hs well to make a few remarks on

the much debated question of þÿ�C�1�3�-�l�l�'�'�0�)�'�I�U�l�C ¬�._That

as a thot in nature, this condition of superscnsuous
exaltntion _does really exist, G1l'|.I1.0f for a moment

be seriously doubted by any one thoroughly ao-

quninted with mcsmerism, either by experimental
or domlmentary evidence. It is, hoirever, mllch

rarer than is usually supposed. Under it the sub-

ject is capable of exercising perception, under con-

tlitiolis that in his ordinary state would render it

irnpoesible. He may prove capable of previsiun,
postvision and distant vision, and tho|:1ght-rencl-
ing, and thus aiford revelations apparently incre-

dible to those ignorant of the additional capability
with which, while in this state, he swms to he

endowed. The a.cI1ie'ements of a good lucid are

auch as to show, that all the phenomena. connected

with the American spirit»-rapping may he accounted

for wit-hont having recourse to the theory of super-
natural agency.

The subject, whose initials are here given, is a

gentleman of good hunily, then a student of Trinity
College, Dublin, and now in holy orders. At his

request his name is not given; but those oef the
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authenticating witnesses are sutlicient, it is hoped,
to prove the genuineness of the document.

"
7, Upper Saelcville Street,

:td Jiffy, 1851.

" \\'»:, the undersigned, lmring been present when

Mr. H. \\-'. B., T. CLD., divinity student of the se-

nior class, resident at Richmond Street, Bicuntjoy
Square, was placed in the mesmeric trance by Mr.

Davey, at. his rooms, 7, Upper Saekville Street. \\'e
cleterrnined fully to test the truth of the experiment,
taking care te convince ourselves that it was utterly
impossible for him to have seen objects by his natural

vision-his eyes having been closed :md covered by
the hands of several of us - do hereby certify, That he

read passages and words in various books, of which he

had no previous knowledge; and from the manner of
his describing various objects as they moved about or

were planed in the room, are fully convinced of the
t1'1i'&lfIl.i.lII.$B of the experiment, which was entirely
satisfactory and conclusive to all present, several of

whom are utter strangers te Mr. B.
" R. B. Anexnsnen, 19, Richmond Place.

J. C. Hires, 22, Portland Row.

Auousrvs Jonxsros, AB., T.C.D.. 9 Upper
Pembroke t'S\2l'eet.

Gov Cmwroan, 1, North Cumberland St.
T. \\'. Poote, "Vhitvrorth Place."

" 7, Upper Smckrille Street,
9f-»\Jui'_gf, ISSJ..

" Hntno again met to witness a repetition of the

experiments yesterday made on 1\Ir. H. W. B., we

olmvea similar results, .ma the impression mama
on our minds was at positive conviction as to the truth
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ofolairvoyanee, to which we desire to record om- testi.

mony. Mr. B.'s eyes were held down by a gentle-
man present, while he read paoers as they were pre-
sented to him.

" T. YV. Poomz.
R. B. A1-::x.xnmr.

IL H. Buns Bo-men, Junr.

Gm' Cmnvronn.

Ancusrcs JOH§'8'l'O.l'."

" I was present on the 9th of July, and saw Mr. B.'s

elairvoyant reading- of the truLh of which I am con-

vinced.
" Hearn? O'Nzn.n.. Anglesea Buildings."

To Increase the Hesmeric Power.

WHEN it is wished to increase the meamcric power

of_a11 operator, two or three other i11<li'i(lllals,

nearly like him in temperament, may join hand

ill lmncl, and so form a chain, the foremost having
hold of the opera.tor's hand. All should join in

willing that the process prove eiioient; :md in

this way there will be a. concentration of force

for the accomplishment of the deaired object.

To Diminish the Iiiesmeric Power.

"'HBB'E from the especial susceptibility of the pa-

tient, the operator appears to exert too great 9.

power, he should withdraw to the distance of iwo,

three, four, or even six feet, and wreading out his

lingers Emwise, thus make the posses slowly, when

the force will he found to be condderably mo-

cliBed, to the great comfort :md advantage of the

patient.
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Ilelmerizeli Water.

ALMOST any substance rnay be made the 'u||iL~lc of
Tuesmeric illHl.lCl'l{'C, \'11i("]1 is |.l`I|.l1Sl'|1iT.ll3t| into it by
means of passes and peiuniug. The uaunl plan in

reference to water is to procure :n tumbler nearly
full; place one hand I-enunth and the otlu-r albove,
as 1'eprcsent,ed in Plate VII; in a. Raw minutes,
from 5ve to seven an the furthest, aceonling to

the strength of the operator, the water will be

c'H`ec'I.Lln'l]y cllargull with thc mcsmvric aura, \'1licl1

pruceemls from the fingelwcnnls, as rolurescntud in

I'ln.teV1lI. A few passes over the glass are some-

times made in addition, by way of more etléctllally
eompletiug the process.

1*
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CHAPTER III.

SCIENTIFIC APPLICATION OF MESMERISJI.

l._

As nnesmerism is a potent agency in nature, it is

eminently capable of producing a variety of phe-
nomena highly interwting to the philosophic mind,
as illustrative of physiological laws unknown to

ordinary investigators.

nigiairy.
IN £11 'first place, an extraordinary condition of the

muscular system may be produced by niesmeric

passes, made like those described in the depart-
ment dedicated to the medical treatment of :lis-

ease, more especially of paralysis. These being
repeated with vigour and rapidity, accompanied by
mental determination, for a few minutes, 0'81° th'a

81111, it will gmdually beeome rigid, and eventually
the power of moving it in any direction 1ri1l.ceaae,
till at length entire inseusibility will ensue. These

edects may also be greatly promoted by the opera-
tor"s placing the tingers of one hand ou the shoul-

der of the subject, and then rapidly moving those

of the other from the extremity of the limb being
operated on, as if attracting some unseen influalce

out of it. When rigidity has been in part super

induced, then both hands of the open-atocr may he

thus employed to increase the eifect. The remit
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thus produced, may he readily removed

the pnasm, nnfl gently potting the limu .__

tion contrary to that of the passes by which the

'rigidity haul been pro|lue1;<l, and also hy lirenthinz
on the limh iu n direction silnilnr to that re-

tbr lwelnoving the effects 'hy patting. These

tions will apply to any other portion of the 5:

Fixing a. Bubjeet Immovably to the F100

a. given Line.

IN this case it is lteeesszlry to make `ig0l'|Jl= |
like those just described, clown l>ntl| legs of the

suljeet, and then others over that part of the tloor

where the fixture is to he effected. This should be

from four to sis: feet in :|<1v:mce nf the sllhjecfs
tirst position. The passes in each ease will be

more potent if in contact. The person to be fixed

should than he requested to more slowly i5JrWa1'1.l,
sliding his feet along the lloor, :is lifting them up
breaks the 1lll'_!5l'll0I`i(' Com1nuni1'atio|1. The open-
tor, stamding with the lnesmeriml line in front of

him, should then point nt the feet of the snhjeet na

he a.dmnees, willing at the same time most intensely
that he shall not pass the line, over which he may
also occasionally mnlae Il mpitl pass. If successful,
the subject, on arriving at the line, will be immov-

nbly iixetl, and inéupahle of advancing over it. By
making similar pnssix round the heels, the indivi-

dlial will not he able 'to more lvnekward; and by
making others in n. downward direction, as if dart-

ing an indnence 'through the feet into the floor, he

mqrbe rendered ineapnhle of lifting his feet from

D
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it. There are instances when subjects have been

fixed instantaneously, while walking at their usual

pace, and in the ordinary manner, lifting their feet

alternately. Some persons, when thus iixed, expe-
rience s. sense of intense rigidity in the lower limbs ;

while others, on the contrary, are most powerfully
affected by a sense of weight, as if the grnvitariug
tendency were greatly increased by the passes ot'

the operator. The susceptibility to such experi-
ments as the foregoing, is usually greater when the

eubject has been mesmerized. In some few in-

stances, it is even possible to thus Iix an indivi-

dual by an effort of the will; but extreme suscep-

tibility to the rnesmeric iniuence must then exist.

In such e case, 'i`ll{l.i.E`El' attitude may be assumed

by the subject, he may be iixed in it by the will of

his mesrnerist. To nullilzv the effect thus pro-

duced, the subject may weft his pockebhandlrer-
chief over the feet, or llnp it at them, and in a,

short. time will End himself thus released from his

Scientific bondage. Upward pussm from the Opt:-
rator will also effect the some liberation, when

the fixity has been produced by un elfort ot' the

will, the relaxation and cessation of which will

generally suilice to annihilate the result. As a

general rule in mesmerio operations, what volition

elfects, counter-volition will suffice to uulliilv. The

very opposite result to the foregoing may some-

times be produced by making upward posses, com-»

mencing at the lower part of the spine, and ascend-

ing to the head, the procem being completed by at

similar action on all sides of the head; after which
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the hand, with the fingers curved in, may be lu

a few inch from the crovrn of the head, and

upward and traetive movements eB'ecte1l, as if the

hair or any other light substance were being drawn

upwards. In a short time the subject, if suscep-

tible, will be drawn of his heels and elevntetl on

his toes, as long as the passes continue to he made.

While this experiment is being eflbeted, a third

party should stand sufficiently near the subject, to

afford rt support to the latter, in ease the elevation

should be such as to destroy his power of maintain--

ing a safe equilibrium, Downward passes from the

head to the lower part ol' the spine, and sometimes-

eoutinued to the feet, will suhiee to nstore the sub-

ject to his normnl eomlition. We would not advise

this experiment to be continued for any length o.

time, as it rather tends to produce an upward
movement in the vital forces generally, ind con-

sequently n slight nausea is sometimes experienced,
which, however, the downward paw:-s will sufliee

to remove. It may he mentioned, that in the Ex-

ing ezcperiment, the subject generally experiences
tho feeling of increased gravitating tendency ; while

in the case of elevation it is the very reverse, and

he experiences what may be almost termed light-
ness of body. Half a. dozen individuals may some-

times be fixed simultaneously by means similar fo

the above.

Firing in 8. Chair.

REQUEST your subject to sit in a chair; then make

several passes round him and the chair, as if pw-
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iiig an invisible string around both; then request
him to rise, and at the same time, standing be-

hind the chair, make at"tra.ct.i'e passes from him

to yourself. If successful, he will be incapable of

moving from the chair, being bound to it by invi-

sible but yet. irresistible fetters. The reverse action

will suffice for his lib-eration.

To prevent an Individual from taking s. Key,
Coin, or other Articles from 5 Table.

PLACE at key or coin on the table; then request
the subject of this experiment to place his hand Hat
on the table, ot the distance of a foot or so from the

key; then make passes, like those described, ever

his ann and hand, and then make others over the

key, and at the same time breathe on it. Then let
the subject gradually slide his hand along the table

towards 'the key, the operator pointing at it, as at

his feet in the former experiment. If successful,
his anus and lingers will become rigid, amd immov-

ably fixed to the table, prior to an-ivin_g at the de-

sired point. Half n dozen susceptible persons may
thus be kept comparatively at defiance by one vigo-
rous operater. When a high degree of susceptibility
exists, the subject may be allowed to dart. his hand

toirnrds the key, from nn elemtion of one or two

feet, as if attempting to grasp it by zi sudden

eifort, which may be prevented, and the arm

made rigid in mid. air, by a vigorous dart of

'these of the operator tomnds them; and when

this cannot be elfected, the lingers of the sub-

ject will become rigidly Exed to the table, 'by
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their points around the object he has been nt-

temptiug to grasp.

Heameric Concatenation.

To profluee this, place the lmnds of two very sus-

oeptible subjuets with the ]w1ltns :md lingers in

e-autact; then make passes over them, from the

shoulder of each suljeet, and at intervals breathe

over the hands. If successful, in the course ot' a

few minutes the parties thus concatenated will be

unable to septtrate, and will fuul 'll0m'll0m$0l\'l2Sl'l2S'll0m$0l\'l2S inex-

tricably iuvol'ev.l in the bonds of mesrnerie union,
their eltnins, although invisible, being nevertltelesu

very nppreeirlble. Any ltumber may be thus mn-

neeted, so that half a dozen persons may constitute

an unbroken line. The eflieet is easily retnoved by
reverse passes, or the waving of a poeket-l1:ndker-
chief, or even by the brwtlt of the ope:-:nor blown

rapidly over the point of conjunction.

General Rig-id.i1:y.
THB following experiment may he made on A

susceptible subject either in the mesmerie trance

or in his normal condition. Let the suljeet }l:||:'e
himself in the most graceful and beautifull attitude

his body can assume, :md while in this po=~t1.u'1.~,
make n few passes from the cerebellum down over

the spine, the llands of the operator then lumneh-

ing oil; and passing down over em:-lt leg, till rigidity
381185. Then 0D'|I|I|.l.'l18'IIl.¢'§(! with the arms, making
Bk! P88828 from the shoulders to the linger-entli.
Your patient may thus be fixed in any statue-like

'l
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representation, um-il liberated by your reverse

process. The artist, with his daguerreotype or

his pencil, or the general admirer of Ille beautiful,
would, in :x series of experiments like the above,
End materials to give a stimulus to artistic genius.

Power of the Will.

We have hitherto spoken only of physical efects, de-

pendent apparently upon visible movements of the

operator: but we have now to notice a range of phe-
nomena far more wonderful and mysterious, namely,
physical results producedby unassisted mental pon-er.

The n-ill, Without :my exercise of muscular power
on the pert of the operator, and without any im-

pression being made on the subject, has been

frequently known to produce very marked etfects.

The extent to which this may proceed is as yet
t111lt'nown; but enough has been accomplished to

show, that man thus folds within the mysterious
depths of his being s power, of whose mst range
and wondrous force he is comparatively ignorant.
It is probably by the disetplinetl action of this
dread and mysterious endowment, that most of

those thnumaturgic results are aclilieveli, which

modern Eastern travellers narrate, as actnalities

still occurring among the Druses of Mount Leba»

non, and the Budhistic Lamas of Thibet.

Raising the Ann.

Fon the production of marked efects by the will,
it is necessary that your subject be highly suscep-
tible. If so, let him stand with his back 1012*
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you; then look at him, and will -ery determinately
lllllt his left or right arm shall be nised. If suc-

cessful, hc will gradually elevate the limb, invo-

luntarily sustaining it in an extended position; it

may cron bc brought. up pm-pcmlicularly, and

maintained so, without his consciously joining in

the protluctioll of' the 0'Hi2f:I ; falling again with A

cessation of thc opcrator's df.-termimtion.

Parties lta'e sornctitncs been founrl who Wtltllil

unconsciously obey the will of their mesmerist,it1

walking towards hint from the other end of n room,

&c. In this way it may be demonstntcd, that a

marked eilbct can be produced on the actions of

others by volition alone. When thc subject. is in a

comatose, or sometimes even in a i_giIant condi-

tion, the will ot' the operator has been found sutii-

cient to make an ordinary coin feel unpleasantly
cold or warm to the subject, its real temperature

remaining the same.

Sympathetic Transmission of Sensation.

WITH a susceptible subject, you may also exhibit.

another extraoriliziary plmenonaeluon <-onneetefl with

the higher experiments in mesuierism, namely,
community of sensation between the operator and

the sllbject. \`ltiIe the latter is in a state of

coins, take his hand, and at the mme time oat or

drink, or permit; yourself to be pinirlwtl. Sac., and

by thc motions of the mesmerizw, and it' language
be excited, then by his \'0'l'll2.'. you will rind that

he þÿ�E�X�P ¬�l�'�i�?�'�l�'�l�E�' ¬�Ssensations similar to your own. per-

hlpi somewhat modltied in intensity. Odours and
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sounds manifest a similar law of transference. A.

like result will follow if you mezmerine two or

t1n'ee subjects, and unite thcm by a bond of worstecl,
when they will all simultaneously experience the

same sensations; and if a line of indiviclllnis in

a perfect stnte of viinee, linked hand in hand,
be made to constitute a chain of communication

between the operator and his subject, the sensation

of the former will hc conveyed to the latter almost

as vividly as if he were in actual contact, the indi-

viduals composing the vigilant chain being uncon-

scious ofthis transmission of iniiuence through them.

Occasionally, this sympathetic action is mani-

fested between the operator and subject when

they ar altogether disjoined, and even at oppo-
site ends of the same room, or even when they are

in separate apartments. In some instances, an

equal degee of susceptibility is manifested by
persons in the waking state, more cspecially if they
have been frequently mesmerized.

General Observations on the foregoing
Experiments.

It may be remarked in reference to the above

scientiiic expeiinicnts, whether produced by passes

or by silent volition, that thc ehiacts will follow the

use of the moans, oven where the subject is quite
'unconscious of the process omploycd, provided only
a high degree of susceptibility exist in his system.
This explanation is the more necessary, in con-

sequence of i-eccnt experiments in Biolog, with

which thc public are non' so familiar, and which
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have tnduoocl many to suppose, that all tho rlultl

of mesmerilm, on waking subjects at lent, an

simply the result of an impression; but the marked

elfects proalueihlo on persons either ignorant that

any operation wlintever is being attempted, or un-

informed as to the nature of the result expected,
amply sufaeo to demonstrate, that there is a real

power exerted by the mesmerie operator, which,
being transmittoil to the subject, will bemanifested

in unmistakeahle effects. This fact. of a transmitted

power, under which the subject is purely passive,
is, if possible, still more ilullthitalmly exliibitetl lu

the numerous instanees which are recorded, of the

natural sleep being convened into the uzesmerie,

by the use of passes and other means, of \'lllL'lI the

subject must necessarily have been quite ignorant.

Phrecnwmesmerism.

Astoria the many instructive and interesting expe-
rilnents wllich the student of nlesiueristu may ellitcl,

neue are more striking or more likely to attract the

attention of either the pl1}'-siologist or psychologist,
tllan those wliieh are distinguislletl as 1!ll|'@l'lDlll_':¥-
meric manifestations. To produce diese, a thorough
knowledge oi' lJlIl'('II0l0gy is requisite on the part of

Llle 01'»el'utol'-witllout wllicll, his attempts to elicit

thought or action from his subject, can scarcely fail

to produce either non-success or even positive in-

convenience to the patient. and. liimself. '`l1en it is

understood, indeed, that the plieuoniena referred to,

are to be produced by exciting various portions of

the btin to the performance of tin.-ir appropriate
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functions, it will be at once perceived, that as detailed
and scientiiic knowledge of the exact lomlity and.

potency of the diifenent organs. is verynecessary to

the phrenomesmeric experiment-alist.
Individuals attempting to elicit manifestation;

when devoid of the requisite knowledge, cannot

fail to produce results of a most unsatisfactory
character. Any one of the more celebrated writers

on phrenology may be safely taken as a guide, and

at least one such should be carefully studied, prior
to any attempts being made, for a bust alone, in in-

experienced hands, will scarcely prove a. sudieient

guide. The mode of exciting any organ, is for the

operator to place his linger on that portion of the

head of the subject, marked in the phrenological
chart, as the seat of that particular organ on

which he may wish to act, and tlae nearer to

the centre cf such an organ the point of contact,
the more clear and decisive the manifestation will

generally he.

We shall now proceed to give a few directions

for producing certain manifestations, and first com-

mence with the

Passions or Propensitiee.

As a general remark, we would observe, that these

tendencies of our lower nature ought not to 'be

needlessly excited, as their manifestations are not

always ci' the most agreeable character, and they
are, moreover, subjected to that law wllich pervades
the 'whole cerebral mass in relation to phrenomes-
moric excitation, namely, the retention ofactivity
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in every org-an which has been stimulated, aher the

state of coma has been removed, and in virtue of

which, the ordinary state of thought and feeling in

an individual may be subjected to considerable

modification for some hours, and even days, after

:L trance. Dili`erent individuals, however, display
various degrees of retentive power in this respect,
and by care in demesmerizing, the operator may
succeed in removing all but that educated activity
to which thc faculty has been subjected; and in

consequence of which, it must, we have reason to

believe, have increased in functional viour. Ama-

tiveness, comb.-itiveness, destructivcness, and the

neu-ly discovered org-an of love of life, or rather

fear of death, we would therefore altogether ex-

clude from the list of those, which may be legiti-
mately excited for the purpose of mere experi-
ment.

Aequisitivencss and sec:-etivcness alford some

very striking and amusing exhibitions, such as I

blind covctousness and selfish desire to possess, and

a cunning attempt to hide the property of others,
maybe supposed to give rise to. The very reverse,

involving 11 restitution ot' the coveted property, to-

gether with a liberal gift of additional articles, may
be produced by the excitation ot' bencvolcncc, when
the former have ceased to set.

Of the attbctious, philoprogcnitiveness is perhaps
themost interesting; to produce thc tiuest exhibi-

tion, an actual child may be given to the subject,
when a nursing scene of the most amusing character

will take place. Some subjects are so entirely
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absorbed hy their blind affection, as to mistake a

bust or pillow for a child, either of which they
nurse with a most parental fondness. The feeling
of love towards the child may be increased by
exciting adhesiveness, when additional manifesta-

tions of attachment may he expected: be very care-

ful, in doing this, to avoid exciting combativeness,
otherwise the fondled child may receive a sudden

blow, or if language be excited, a sei-ere reprimand.

Self Esteem

aH`ords some very amusing and instructive manifes-

tations. Ind.ivid.uals under the excitation of this

organ, more especially if it he well developed, dis-

play in their 'manners and. conversation an over-

lreening estimate of their own importance, and a

proportionate indifference to and contempt for the

attainments and abilities of otheis. The position of

the body is generally as erect as possible, and if

Ermness be simultaneously excited (see Plate VL),
the subject generally endeavours to increase his ap-

parent stature, and where there is at the same timea

considerable love of approbation, exl'|.i`bits tmmistake-

able signs of care as to dress, personal appearance,
Eze. His conversational remarks, however, should

language he excited, will generally sford the most

convincing and amusing evidence of his inordinate

exaltation. We would advise parties witnessing such

a manifestation, never to take ofence at the witty
and generally sarcastic replies which they may
éhzmce to receive from the subject, who will wake up
unconscious of his sharp retort.; upon his friends.
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Horn! Principles or Sentiments.

WE now come to anotluer great division of hnnmn

endowments, namely, the moral principles. These

can be more safely and :tgreenbly excited than the

foregoing, and their subsequent eifeet on tllu sub-

ject, il' pereeptlble nt all, will be rather of an

ezmlting than depressive character.

With one of these-firmness-a muscular more-»

ment appears to be connected; for when it is

aroused, the suhjeet rises from his chair and stands

erect---»in some cases the muscular tension ttrnotmt-

ing almost to rigidity [see Plate YI.) There is also

at the same time t||e mental condition of determi-

nation manifested, in many eases this being shown
alike in the attitude of the body and also in the

general tone of the remarks, supposing any of the

intellectual faculties to he simultaneously :|rou.sed

into activity.
On either side ot' this nrgzm we tind conscien-

tiousness, tl|e excitation of n-hieh gives a keen

pereeptioil of 1-eetitude, or the want of it, in the

conduct, and this is frequently sullieient to pro-
duce truthful renlies to questions that might other-

wise lmve been il]]S\'0l'0d e'asi'ely. Should the

suljeet, under tteqnisitiveness, have possessed hiiu-

self of the knives, pulses, &c., ot his friends, the

excitation of this organ is frequently sutlieient to

produce their nmtiy restoration, with repentant or

wondering feelings.
Caution should be excited with great care, more

espeeially where there is a large development of
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it, as in this case it may superinduce a paroxysm of

fear, not only very painful at the time, hut even

dangerous to the health ofa delicate or highly sus-

ceptible patient. It will be well, therefore, either
to touch the organ slightly, or, better still, to

excite it in combination with others, using its

induencexnerely as a corrective of their excess of

action, &c. It may modify the display of any of

the passions, or even of the other nmcml sentiments,
as benevolence, by superinrlucing, on the primllrj'
impulse, the restraining influence of a prudent con-

sideration of consequences. I would advise, that,
under all circumstances, there should be, after

every display of this rather depressive organ, 5|

subsequent excitement of some more elevating or

cheering one, as self-esteem and iirmnas, or mirth-

§.l.lDBS8 and ideality, as in this way the mental equi-
librium will be restored, and the subject will wake

up in a compa.rati'ely happy and comfortable state.

veneration is not only an ennchling and exalt-

ing organ, but its outward manifestation is also

striking; for not only will an individual, while

under its influence, express more of reverence than

before for persons, opinions, or institutions, but if

the development he good, he may even be induced

to rise from his seat, and with his hands joined
and uplifted as in prayer, will then fall on his

knees, and with language also excited, will pon:
forth a 'Hood of eioquent petitions for mercy and

forgiveness. Of course such a manifestation should

not be lightly evoked, nor would it prove conve-

nient in all company. The extent to which it is
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to proceed must therefore he left to the discretion

of the operator.
Hope, situated on either side of veneration, will

slford 801110 very pleasing manifestations, either by
itself or in connection with other organs. Under

its influence the subject becomes cheerful, and looks

forward to the future with lively antieipations. All

his projects appear to be not only possible, but

oven probable, and to every inquiry, where a

contingency may he supposed to exist, Il hopeful
answer is returned. It thus mitigates the fore-

hollings of caution, and the sombre gloom oi' a

dcsponding faith, while it at the same time odds

to the intensity of a rairtlafnl ebullitien, and serves

to materially brighten the beatilie visions of itleality.
Placed immediately in front of venemtion, bene-

volence exerts a. mari-zcll influence over the thoughts
and feelings, producing an especial kimlliness of dis-

position. Under the activity of this organ, beneii-

oeuce becomes a l-:ind of necessity, and the indivi-

duals who are to be the recipients of its bounty are

readily evoked, by the force of an excited imagina-
tion, in the form of mendiesnts, kc., to whom not

only is the money, pencil-ease, :unl watch of the

generous donor re:1rl.ily presented with thoughtless
liberality, but after all these more available means

(lf assistance have been dispensed, should the ex-

Iitement of the organ be still continued, the sub-

jeot will often proceed to remove even articles of

elotlaing, as a cout, dsc., from his own person., and

present them with pressing kimlnlss to some ill-

olnd phantom of his mesluerie dream. Of course
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the operator must in this easehe lefttohhoim

discretion, as to the extent of the display. When

benevolenoe has improvideutly exhausted its stores,
a laughable contrast may be readily superindueed
by an excitation of aoquisitiveness and secretive-

ness, when the fugitive articles being- found absent

from their Iw¢21-lstomed places in the pocket, &2C~,
their return will he urgently demanded, with in-

sinuations not always the most polite, as to the

:node in which they must have passed into the

hands of their new poaswors.
The ouoe doubtful but now decided org-an of

suhlimity, will also, in the ease of an intellectual

and higllly cultivated subject, aiford an intelesting
display of the etl'ect to he produced on the facul-

ties of thought and imagination, by an excitation

of the moral sentiments corresponding with them.

In combination with ideality, this exalting org-an
will frequently evoke an emplnatio recitation of

some sublime composition; or, mvithlomlity, may
oondlloe to the grandeur and altitude of ideal moun-

tains, preeipices, &o. When largely developed., the

voioe, countenance, and tone of thought and feel-

ing, all eoznbine to indicate mental exsltation as a

rault of the activity of this important portion of

the brain.

Imitation, situated on either side of benevolence,
is eminently calculated to aH`ord a ine oomhination

of amusement with infdfrllctioil. Under the e¥»¢'il»0-

ment of this 01383, there is an almost irresistible

desire to imitate the words of others, and even

sounds produeed hy the brute creation, or by inur-
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genie hotties, such as musical imtrrnmcttts, blows On

the table, Sw., witll tt stick, will excite au attelllpt
at mimicry; and not only is there an increase of

desire; the potency is also augmented for imitating
otllbrs, and in this way sentences uf foreign lan-

guages, ami the !¥l0l'Q diliieult colnbinations of con-

solmuts in the Celtic and other guttur-:nl tongues,
will often he ]lI'UI.l.l|CL'll with a correctness, surpris-
ing to all not acquainted with the phenomenon.
lu cases of natal or accidental dumbness, the ad-

vantages derivahic from the excitation of this organ
hmfe been alreatly alluded tu.

The lnnnifestations of wontler must not be enh-

fulmtletl with those of S\lJll1Ilil_}', :ilth01.tgh, in l'[l&lI)'

cases, there is a considerable resemblance between

them. A love ofthe marvellous and extraordinary
is the more legitimate manifestation in this case,

and conceptions of vast objects or terrible scenes,

according as the organ may be more or less in a

state of activity, will often erince the influence of

the tvonder-seeking tendency. - New tliscoveries

in science and imperfectly elaborated theories i.n

philosophy, may also show its potency where a

cultivated mind is the subject ot' experiment.
Perhaps it. may not he here misplaced, as we are

advancing on the intellectual region, to state, that

antecedent mental culture exerts a marked induenee

over the mauitl-stations atlbrded by any ol' the facul-

ties. Ideas of poetry. art, philosophy, or ]iter:lt1.1re,
lacing familiar only to the scholar, will by him only
he produced with clean-nes and force; and in the
ease of educated individuals, specialties of acquire-

B
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ment or capability will be distinguishable in the

phreno-:nesmeric as in the vigilmt condition. The

political economist will tend, untlsel' a dispiny of

orntory, to dwell on his in-ourite theories as to the

increase of national resourrres. &c.: u-hile thc stu-

dent of moral philosophy will he more at home in at

learned disquisition on the association of iclcns ; and

the man of literature will perhaps criticise the last

new production of the press; while the divine will

almost assuredly scrznonise some imaginary audience.

Ideality is not only exalting in the illfluence

wl|iCl1 it exerts over the feelings, but it is also,
when in s. high state of activity, capable of exhi-

biting all the r&ults of n vivid imagination, and

thus under its influence we are often gratihcd by s

Hue Bow of ideas, involving con-:eptions of unusual

beauty and splendour. Sometimes there is with

ll.Ig'Ll8gE an attempt at oratorical display, or even

some piece of poetical Cvlnposition. liirtlifuluess,
when excited alone, usually produces a tendency to

indulge in laughter, and, with hope, is often suiii-

cient to evoke a pleasurable flow of spirits, giving
birth to cheerful feelings and bright expectations.
When oomllilled with oompnrison and language,
there is generally a display of witty raillery, that

will he all the more strikingly evoked., if any one will

enter into conversation with the subject, n-hose re-

plies in such a case are generally ready and sarcastic.

If sublimity [lying behind id&.i.il}', and Usually
marked in the busts with a note of inter-mgatio's1)
be excited in combination with the foregoing m-gan,
it will he found to both il'l1'ig0l'ale and elcvlte its
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luauilbstatiuln, :unl uuty. in :lic cam of a superior
mimi, uvcu cuuducc to the original composition of

poetry or urltory.
lf you wont n. musical elisplly, amuse time and

tum: into n|:'ti'it§', when there is generally Il tl0=ai1*|:

cithcr to sing or play on a, musical instrument ; ~»r

wlncn, from mleiiciuncy of org-xmltiauion, coumint.-d

with a Wnnt of training, any such ¢.lis1||.ay on the

part of the sulgjt-ct is innpossiblv, than then- is gc-

ncrully n ulesire for music to be pmduccd by some

01,10 elsc. In comlJi|..I.tim1 with i.rI1.ucSS and will

cstculu, there is Dftnll n love of dancing u:cl1ilJitt~d,
the nlmnifestntion being cithcr gmceful or lauglml.~le,
as the sullject has been tl`I|jll0<1 or not in the Tcrpsi-
ehorcnu art. Lively :md rapid music is gent-mlly
thc most cllicivnt in evoking this manifestation.

These organs ailbrsl n 6110 illustration of the reac-

tive influent'u exercised by the moral principles or

il1tcll12f:£»1.l:1liElculti:s on each otlwr; for, in combi-

nation with 1uirtl|I`ull1uss, tlucrc will |»¢_- ;1 ll;-5i|9 go

Jug, play, or hunr sometliing witty or eouiic; while

with wneratiou, tlueru will hc nu equally n1ark».~nl

tonmltmcy to dl:'0{l0l'IIll compositions.
The su1»e1'ior and 1-t1'luc:i~e ll-uculties of compari-

son and causality arc also capaldc of ailbnliug ai

ilnteix-sting display of mental activity, more espe-

cially in the case of an iutullectually trained sub-

ject, wlmsu lmliitual thoughts will lic re1roiuce4.l
with own umm than their usual force.

Causality may uithtr cnmlucv to an argumenta-
§'¢ c0LH.l.iti0l: of milld, in whicl1 case, special  
minus will hc either mniznaim-d or coutrm~u-ted with
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marked force, or else a spirit of inquiry and inves-

tigation may be manifested, and the causes cd' phe-
nomena, or the necwary efects of causes now in

action, will be carefully and logically traced to their

legitimate results.

Comparison is sometimes the more brilliant in its

display, producing an aptitude for illustration of

the highest order, many of the ideas being appa-

rently new and original. when the subject is in

this state of phreno-mesmeric vigilance, a facility in

his style of address will oiten be perceptible under

tlie influence of this Drgall, beyond even his ordi-

nary capacity in the waking activity acl' his faculties.

I must here again repeat, that unless mental culture

shall have in some measure developed these noble

faculties, but little of a superior character in the

way eitlicr of logical reasoning or illustration must

be expected. But when they have undc-rgoile this

educational development, the manifestation of ora-

torical oi' argmnentatire power of a very superior
order may be anticipated.

Iinlividuality and eventuality are often service-

able, in aiding thc memory to recall some portions of

its stores otherwise unattainable; thus, for example,
under time and tune, the words of an irnperfectly
remembered song will sometimes be recovered by
the aid of these important organs; thesame increased

power will also be exhibited in recalling persons,

events, Soc., that have been superlicially forgotten,
Locality will not only produce a remembrance of

places once visited, but, with idmlity and subli-

mity, will also comiuce to the formation of concep-
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tions of gran-l and romauitie scenery, iw. Should

the suljevl. |_'l'l' in his ideas ns lo his position, this

ergrm, in eonliectioli with the l`DI`('gDll]g, will gem?-

rnlly suilice to give him aecumte perceptions of the

room, &C., in whieli he may he lulneeil at the time

of the ex]1r-riineut.

The Peiteptive Organs

guncmlly eonduee to an especial activity in the

iliseliarge of their respective mental fuiictions.

Thus, under munber there is a love uf calculation,
anal solnetiultm an ineiiensed e.'1]1:leity for niental

iiritlimctic. With order, things will he distributed

in their l]l'Cll'IC]` lJiil.CI.T-S] ll1(! lllfliil-St'l''§|.llt will re-

lu'1':LIlgc I1 llisordereil tnlmic; the young lady may

=trl(lros9 herself to at lmsty toilet; or thc young

guntiemall lnrusll time dirt from his cont; while the

flirine will pi»|'l:ps more dieiiiietly remember the

honda of his discourse.

Colour is sometirnm of iidvitntage, where the sub-

ject is highly susceptible, in enabling him to per-
ceive different tints by the touch, as some blind

persons are said to do, so that with bandagccl eyes,
he will reatlily tlistinguisli red, blue, white, or

hlnelc, together with the colour of various articles

of dress, &e.

"'e'igltt gives :t ]Jc1'eeption oi the force Di lo<lit':=,
arisilig from gravity, 01' their molueutum from im-

|Jll.l.Si0'.ll, and thus quickens the perception in relation

to weight, equipoise, Sze., of external olijeets, and

even eonduees to ri greater steadine-es in the walk

of the p-assessor.
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Sizc and form wi1l.also be fouml useful, when

you wish to affortl your subject more accurate per-

ceptions as ro the -olume, distance, and relative

position of hodies. His motions- will thus be more

corrcct in thc perfommance of mechanical operations
than they would otllervrise prove; and ir will he
"ell to arouse them, should lnmumering, sawing, or

any operation he p1'0v;'9£'<l0d with requiring the use

oi' edge tools, or other iustmmcurs capable of in-

flicting n physical inj1,11'}'. To protllloe tllii ten-

clency, const1'ucti'eness should he arousocl, u-hen

the educated capability aml custonm-5' a'or.'ation

will _generally be educecl, the carp;-nter, sillith, &c.,
clenmnding the tools, and performing each the ma-

nipulations of his own especial trade-

To the Over-Susceptibility of a

subject.

SHOULD any highly impressionable subject be ap-

p1'el1ensi'e that his sueccptibility might be talicn

ar.l':ntage of by others, it would be well for the

operator, at the conclusion of his course of treat-

ment, to po\'crfull}' impress the Patient, while in

thc 11cs|neric sleep, with the idea, that no other

person ought to have any power over him. In

gefileral, this will prove so far eflicient, that only
with the patient's consent will he again prove sus-

ceptihle to 1111-seucric processe;
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APPENDIX.

_-ez-

Tlls following cases, testinnonialé, and reports, are

inserted, as illustrative of the painteiples, and eur-

rohurativo of the staternents, contained in the pre-
vious portion ot' the volume.

Dumlmess.

" \`1:, the parents of Catherine Brown, living at

llfra.eomb¢:, Devon, do hereby certify, That our daugh-
ter was, in October, IB-1-1, seized wlth at serious it of

illness, which deprived ber of the power of speerh,
and in this stair: sbe continued until she was mes-

merized by Mr. Davey, on the Sth of May, HH,
who, by the blessing of the Ahnlgbty, suaxeeded in

restoring ber speech on the llth of Hay. li-1'-I. 1 11 th.-

third time of her being lI1CSl'I.l'l'iZl)l.
" Jeux _.B|1l]\'!(,
" CATIIBIISE Bnowx."

" Ferhnlas the following may interest you-Srmzern
Rzrvronsn nr llllzsmzrusx-A writer in the §'0.l'll.l

Devon Arlwrtiaer says, many of your readers will

be grmtiiied to know, tlmt thanks were publicly re-

tLlI'1'|'L] in the parish ebm-eh of' Ilfneolnbe on Sunday
Inst, for tbl: sigml mercy of Gnd towards the girl
Cuihe-vine Bmwn in her re==tomlieu of speerb by mes-

znerism, through the instlmuetltality of Mr. Davey,
who so lately 1Cl'.'fl.ll''(l here."-C.h'!lm.bam Pau PMI,
Jule 15, 1S-H.
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" llarj' Kieholk, living in the village of \`oo'1.far»li9-

worthy, near Bideforil, had lost the 5.111 power of ber

speech, and was able only to speak in a very low

whisper for a period of nearly éwo yeara. Being
subject to the power of animal magnctisru at the
hands of \'m. Davey, Egg., lecturer. her voice has
been restored.. " J. TV. Surfer. D.D.

Incumbent nf \'o¢H=.-r!is1r.:n1:y.
".llD_§"hI-Sl 55, li'

" Mr. Davey delivered 'thirteen lectures in Exefer,
at the iirst of which, in the Royal 'En`Jsc'rip:i»:|:-1 Rncme,
the voices of two persons were je:-fectly restore 1, In

the presenoc of a crowded audience, H. U. Jansen,
Esq,, in the chair."

"I cannot allow this opportunity to pass, without

þÿ�r ¬�£�*�0�r�'�d�i�n�gm}`l1L1U1lJlB testimonyto the manij' courage
and unt§1'i'ng zeal with which this gentleman 11:15,

during many years, persevered in :aiding the cause

of mesmerism. more especially in Exeter, where he

resides, and whence his SUIJETOIIEE; inf.'_e:c<~ is felt

throughout the tres: of England. Having lectured

during three years in Devonslzirc ffnty nrxnive coun-

ty), I :am p1'ompted to make this n-owzal, by an

sense of personal gratitude for the mzmy :Lets of

kindness then and since experienced."

The _#Easing Itsfirwlwinf rqrirs ro ace qf the Gf'0l'C caves -

" `\'e, the 1::rIe1~si51;ei. ireb:L':Eta;ts ci' Shaldon,
Devon, do feel um:-sf»!-vs iz -Easy had :c acknow-

leilgfé þÿ�t�l�:�. ¬þÿ ¬�'�E�"�1�|�:�a�L�'�}�'of mi-5r5(':"l.=:n. 3.5 sh;-Tr: i1 the case

of Margaret Lua-c;.;E': 1-i' this place; she Exaring, to

our certain knewvlalge. 'ln---11 def-1-iv.--I - :` tie power of

þÿ�5�§ ¬�9�¢�l�1for si: E:o:;fi=. Affer ew.-rj: other 1123115 1185.
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been resorted to, she obtained admins Dann
and Exeter Hospital, whore, aiier ir inefeow

tual treatment, her health declined so that she

despaircrl of her lifv, :md requested end her

duys at home; accordingly, she lcft 10th in-

stant, and on the 17th instant her :pf perfectly
resiofrtd by meemcrism, through Mx. : his irfi

lecture at the Subscription Rooms, E 'fe would

add, that her health is also fully re-e-ma.-....-c|i,

"Mnaannzr Lfuscollnz. Srsni Lt:sco!|1=:_

Geoxoz Hassisnxn. Wxnnux B. Boro,
Rosen? Cans. Enlznzrn G. lLaals."

-f swam, .fury :>9rn,1e»x.'s,'

" This oertitioa, That. I have known and attended the

within named Margaret Luscombe, and that she had

lost her voice for some time.
" \'. H, Bn11'L:1"r, Surgeon."

.Fi'0N "Tux CR-l'r1r'," Saturday, July 5r.}, I?-L1
" A young woman of this place, daughter of Jir.

Adam Bulley, has for thc last three months entin:-ly
lost her speech, being unable to utter :|. word louder

than o whisper. Medical skill proved uf no araii.
Mr. Davey 'being introduced to her. gave her hopes
ofa speedy cure, which has been fLl.l.l}' realized. The

'Bret four experiments produced but little ctTecto:1 htr;

during the Efth her speech returned. but let`: her im-

'rltediately on being demesnielized, The sixth accom-

plished the complete restoration of her voice, whit-h

she still retains, with every appearance uf ]01'1'|=a1:»-nr
heneit.. Should a relapse occur at any time, Mr.

Davey gives it as his 5171] opinion, that the a;=plica~
tion of magnetism wmlld he attrendrfl with the s~an;~:

happy result. " \`. B. B."

" Sllildon, June 25th, ISI5."
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"Loudon Hotel. Sidmuuh, Devonshire,
dim? 525. laaa.

" Dinan Sm-In answer to your kind I beg
fo state, that I have been coniined to my room for ten

days with the most severe cold I ever remember to

havo had; hut under all these rlissdvantages, I have

the greatest pleasure in informing you, that by your

never-to-he-forgotten instrllanentaiity, mesmeric iniu-

enee restored my voice, after a total loss for seven

}'e:u~s; end this still remains strong, to the great grati-
iieation of myself and friends; indeed the duly I owe

tiemands my sincere thar|.liB. Trusting that many of

my fellow-nreotu.res who may labour Lmder the same

loss may have cause to rejoice at the power of mes-

merism, I shall nt all times be most happy to hear

of your success in a. science which must tend to tbo

general good of our fellowfreatures. The whole of
our family unite in kind regards to Mrs. Davey und

self, and believe me, dear sir, yours truly,
"A1umzLl.. 0AW'BE','.

" To Wm. Davey, Esq." -

As an instance of the opposite opinions and een-

trasted feelings prevalent among different classes,
in reference to the essential character of mmmeric

phenomena, we may mention, that in reference to

the case 8.lJ0'B deserilled, the family llIl3dl.C3.l ad'i.ser

declared, that Miss Cawsefs faith had made her

whole; while the lending members of Il remarkably
devout body of Christians in the town averted,
that this ren1:u°l1.ahle restoration was effected by the

agency of Satan.

The young lady referred to below, was struck by
lightning when returning home from :t place of wor-
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ship, and so severe was the shock, as to deprive ber

of speech, memory, and health. In this ease, during
more than seven yenrs, electricity, galvanism, and

lneflitlihe had been frequently tried, but in vain;

yet plireno-mennerisni effected her restoration in ten

vreeks, subsequently to which she was married to

the gentleman who had been paying his nddresees

to her l'll'1i.0l' to the accident.

"Vicarage, Stokenham, .Mg Grin, 18-bi-

"'l`Hl: Rev. Robert A. Knox has much pleasure in

informing Mr. Davey, that be has seen Mrs. S.

(formerly S. I.) since her return from Plymouth,
and has heard her repeat. "the 'L0l'l.i'S Prayer," and

several other words, when, although her articulation

was not quite perfect, she manifested a very decided

improvement in her powers uf speech, not having been

able, during the time that Mr. Knox hm] p1*evio11.sly
k_no\'n her, to make even an attempt to pronotmre
more than the monnsyllables

'

yes' and ' no."'

THE Ptymouth Times of Maj' 23cl, IS-16, thus

alludes to the z-use-" Miss l. who after being speech-
less dl.l.l'i1'lg seven years, through a fright in It thunder-

storm, has l'&D'DI'0(i. ber speech."

Deafness and Du.m`bcness from Birth.

Cqw qfa Letterfmm 3Ir. JONES, Surgeon, qflijvtolbl,
Io nz Genfkmrm of .Ent-er.

" Iifrncombe, Angle! 2nd, 1S~|5~.

" DMI: Sm-I am sorry that I could not reply to yours

by an earlier post. The boy Cooke has been: known

be me from his birth, from which time to that of his

being brought unriermeslneric inflitence by Mr. Dlvey,
he was peliitctly dumb and deafl save that sounds
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attended with very great vibration, such as a blow tm

an anvil, or on :L table with a heavy substance, were

slightly audible. I am fully eoniiden( he was totally
incapable of hearing the human voice, of bella,
or any such sounds, and in this statement I am borne

out by those with whom he has had rlaily intercourse,
save during the time he was in Eno Deaf :md Dumb

Asylum at'Exetor, whore neither of his inirmities

were in the least degec benefited. He returned from

the Institution, where he n-as mainmlned at the cost of

the parish, in precisely the same state in which he went.

I am, however, lmppj' to'sa§', that he now hears minute

sounds, and speaks i|1 a manner perfectly intelligible
to any one; and should he be present* at Jlr. Davey's
next leotnu-e, he will have no d.i'Eic|.:1t)' in declaring to

the sceptios of your city, that '

poor and ignorant M

I am, yet have I attains-l f _ 11:9 invaluable lmovrlerlge
that-\-hereas I was deaf and dumb, now I hear and

speak' His physical health was always good, 'hut not

e shadow of improvement in the dormant faculties lzau.

ever taken plaoc till brought under the induenee of

mwmerism. You are fully at liberty to 'make what

use you please of this communication, my only object
being the mainitenanoc of truth.-I remain, dear Sir,
yours res]_J-ec|',fu]l§', "Jem: Jonas."

"To R. W. Fox, Faq., Southerney Place, Exeter."

" G. C. (the youth lately in our Deaf and I)u.|.1b Insti-

tution, but who hns now t-he 'f`:m:lties of speech and

hearing in some degree restored to him by means of

mosmerism} was also present, and gave the audience

convincing 'proofs that he could now both hear and

speak."-From ll"ooi'm.er's .Exetcr and Pfymomk
Gazette of the 30th August, 185.

* He was present and gave the most unboundeul altislibetion.
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Q" qf n Lu-mr jam Mr. J. Juxr.~, .`u|i'Qm|»e, i§'_|.rr.|wn!ns, is
Answer to Ilqarfriwr marie by IM Rrr, H. JI. ('||-pd, Hector nf
Wareham, Iioraersiinr.

" Ilfracelnlx, tklokr lied, 1547.

" S1311 beg te :urk1|o\'1edge yours of the Eth instant,
and in reply, I can unly state the inoontmvertible

fact, that the buy in question [CJ was. frolu my uwtu

knowledge, burn deaf and niumb,a1|fl rumninetl in that

condition till 1J`L=lv|:d under Mr. D:n'e)', through whose

instnlmentality he was brought to hear minute sounds,
llurl to articulate S1.l`H'i'iCITl}' well tu carry un a. conver-

sation with any one. I uught pmbably to qunliflv the

former part of this statement respecting deafness-he

muld eertaillly hear the sound et' a ranuun when fired

near him, but voulul not hear the sound of a hammer

when struck on an anvil, much less the luu11:m voice.
" He was supported wholly by cur parish :br agreat

Il.LII|l.`bB'l' of }fB3'l'S, till his chtnirlitlg the nlasvut 5&:1|S:S»

" He was mangjrears an inmate ufthe Denfnnd Dmnlt

Asylmtl at Exeter,without n=cei'i1:g the smallest befueit.
" I have only hnlf an hour sim-u visited a Family in

Ilfraeemhc, whose ft-mall: servant was dumb for three

years from fr:'e1', and was most happily restored to the

free use of speech in n very shun time, through the

means employed by 3Ir.1J:|ve)'. I l'¢'I.'llliJ1, Sir, yours

1'&1JE¢lflI.].l_}', Jso. Jesse."
°' The Rev. S. IL L'u|u»I, "'IIl'l'|Il1Il."

It may be as \'u.~ll in tnuntiulu. that this is the

first ease on record in whicla l)l'l!"'ll0-llIL'bIllL'I'i.5Ill has

pl'o'f.'¢l ei'lbeti1'|.- in the cure ot' ; 1le:fn1ut<>. Thu

suhjcet, in tl1i.sinsta.ne-, \':|stw01.t}'-ollv years of agn-

prior to his being sulgieuted to mesma rie trerurunvnt.

Mr. Joum. \'ll0§Q' 11:nn» nlapenrs above in con-

nection witlrtile enav ot' Cooke. is a mulic-.11 gen-
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tleman of long and deservedly high standing in
Tlfraoonibe. His calmly philosophic investigation
of mesmerism, upon which he entered without the

slightest professional prejudice, and his subsequent
readiness in replying to every inquiry impacting
either Cooke or Catherine Broim, demand from me

this public acknowledgment of his high moral cou-

rage in the advocacy of truth, together with an

expression of my warmest gratitude for the mani-

ihld attentions received from iiim during the time

I was lecturing at flfracornbe and in the North

of Devon.
Deafness.

" MI. D.vrv-Sir, I have great pleasure in stating,
that I have received much beneit from your mesme-

 me, as I have suH°'ered from deafnen ainae a

child four years old. I am now sixteen years old. I
can hear as well at present as most -persons. Yours

respectfully, lfsawlm Hoaszt.i.."
"

B, Westgate SINQI. Talmtan,

Sept.27,J.84.S."

" W'e, the parents of the above named M. Howell,
certify the above to be perfectly correct.

" Isaac 5: Axrm HonsB!.L."

" "fe have every reason to believe the above state-

ment to be perfectly eoerrect.
' " JAMES Corrnz, LL.D., Vicar of St. Miarfs,

Taunton. N*

W2 R. Hlrcncoex, Druggist, Taunton."

"' Wellington.
" THB young woman who has been cured of deafness,

BSSe1'1:s,_that she heard a sermon on Sunday last-a
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privilege she has not enjoyed for more than three

youu."-Somerset c0I£llf_ff Gnxrre, Fri¢Ia_y, fkrobar

13th, 1548.

Amputation.

T|lBi12)U0\'il'|g'CIl.SL' was nutioul at length in The

Critic, for June 28th, 1845, The Zoisr, vol. iii.

p. 207, and many of the local p=1]>¢-rs at the time.

It was the fourth painless amluutation un|r°r mcs-

merism which had tnken |1lm'e in Britain, :mll the

'lirst in the county of Devon, :md ]~rr_ec-L11-rl the <li-¢-

covery of ether as an onoslhetir- nga-nl _

"

Torquay, Jun ith, 1545-

°' \"B, the undersigned, witnlzssod the amputation
of tho right arm, undcrgum by Mrs. X., while un-

der the iniluence of 1neau1eri§m,atTorquay, on the

151.11 May last, as well as the 1|rc'Io|1e preparations
that were thought necessalj' 'by Mr. Davey, to insure

the Buttons of the operatio11; and at his request we

willingly certify, That Dr. Phillip-s`e account of the

cue, published in ¥l"ooImcr's Grlsctfc of last week,
l0G.l1781}' represents our own i1n1r.'ssions and opinions
ofevery feature of this interesting experiment. We

woulni only ndd, that the patient appeared totally in-

nemible while the flrst incision was made, and that,
though there W88 an expression of suilbring 3f{l1'rh''ll`dS|
We see no reason to doubt her own assertion. that she

remained o"'te unconscious until she was demesmerized

at the conclusion ofthe operation.

" \'. Jon-Y, Surgeon. M. Btcmxcnnn.

Joris Jenn, Surgeon. lionstt B.'r'r1:nsn¥, BLD,
WI. CLARK. EDl'.!l.D 'l'l,.li.
G. A. Bum. Mrs. M. Gnssox.
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" 011 the thlrtieth day aiiner the operation, the stump
was perfectly healed; and thanks pohliely returned in

Tor Church for her recovery."

To-oth Ex'|::.'s.ction in the Sleep.
" IN the letter part. of`1S&3, Mr. A. A. a gentleman then

residing in Bideford. North Devon, having determined

to have a. decayed tooth extracted, from which he had

s'ufl`ered much uneasiness, he was mesmerized by Hr.

Davey, and the operation being performed while he

was in a. state of coma, he $l.l.§'E1'Bd nothing. So com-

pletely insensible was the patient, that Hr. Blaclunore,
the skilful dentist who performed the extraction, hav-

ing asked him, on his return to consciousness, whether

his tooth had been extracted, he put his inger in his

month to feel whether it had been removed before he

could give s. satisfactory answer to the question. This

took place in the theatre at Barnstapie, and in the 'pre»
sence of several luutdred spectators. "fe believe this

was the 'lirst painless tooth extraction under meemeric

induence in the county of Devon."

" Wmeanwn, nby. mrs, 1349,
" On the evening ofa. public lecture, I had also asatis-

factury proofofthe ehicacy ofmesmerism in alleviating
pain. A. young lady having img 'been desirous to have

a. sound tooth removed, to enable one growing in front

ofit to take its place, requested Mr. Davey to mesmerize

her, which hc did to the cheek alone, producing in it

such a torrpid state, that I extracted as inn tooth, with-

out giving her the slightest pain- I likewise tool: out

a second, which was loose, and easily extracted.
" \\'ith such facts coming under my immediate notice,

I mm no longer doubt, although I may 'not fully com-

prehenrl, the exact rntabamfr of so mysterious -a science.
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The straiglttforwarrl honest tnarmer in w!'|i<~I'a Mr. Davey
explaine his facts :tml theory to e-ery i1:quiri.r|y_{ mimi,
deserves uttcntion; and I roul1l reeoniiun-|111 all those

desirous of becoming acquainted with :x science to which

the world is so geuemllj' ad'e1-so, to examine into and

judge fur themselves, when I have little doubt the re-

sult will be as pleasing and sntisfnetf-rj' IIS it has been

in my own case. \'u. llmzomox, M.R.C.S.E."
" To Mr. Wm. Da'L)'."

Tooth Extraction eifected under Local

Hesmerism.
" Winrmlou-

" A Yomm person had two teeth a=xtr:u:'l.|::rl under the

power of' local mesmerism, not being put to sleep. On

being askerl if she su'f'f`ered 'much 'pain in the opera-

t.io11,s`he replied, not a11y."- T|TiC.s}lt'f'l»0!H"Rt`{l!l(1 Yeovil

Mcrcm-y, Fcby. 12th, 13-19.

' °\`ImlJoun1e Nillslcr, llcrsel,
March ITM, 1S{S.

" Dun Sm - I :nu sorry that 1 should l1:.'- allowed

B0 long a time to have olapserl without :msn-erin; your
IEULEI' of E'|3b'l°|.lI1l'J`1ZlSt. The ihrt is, I had nlisplétectl
it, and have now just met with it. Iremcntber per-

fectly well extracting :t tooth from \`. B. from the lef:

side of the upper jaw, whilst that side ot' the time only
Was in the mesruerin' state, and that then- was no

flinehing at. the time of the extraction, nor þÿ�\�'�!�:�s ¬�i�1�F�.�'�1�'�0

any expression of pain on the right sith' of the fare

(which was not mesmerized); Ln fact, the buy seenied

more disposed to smile, and I :lm decinledly of opinion,
that the boy did not experience any pain. I rem:|iJ1,.
yours very truly,

" Cmmixs Rl:n<oI.ns Row, Surgeon," &e.
" To Mr, W. Davey."

- F
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Briapon, .lp-it a, len.

" This ie :ll<o to cerziiy Tha: at the last lecture cle-

li'ere:l hjr Hr. Davey, I extracted a large and deeply
rooted :molar tooth from the upper jaw of a young
fgmalg, who imzuediately after the operation, told the

audience she had felt no pain, and that I believe 'her

statement to iw strictly and literally true.

"Jeux Jnrroen.
'* T-[emhcr -f the Royal College ofiurgeons, London."

Tooth Extraction during the Sleep.
"

Bridporl.
" 'Nz may mention, that the tooth of n young lady of

high respectability (Miss GJ, residing at Briclport.
Harbour. Briflport, was extracted* at her father? re~

eideuce in the presence of several medical gentlemen,
while sho wae in n. state of mesmeric slumber, produced
'by the se-ientlfic Luanipllletions of iIr. D:u'ey."-S?l-5r-
borne Joiemui, Tirar;-eddy, .~1pr£! iris. IE-H.

"

Bnapon, Ayn? a, len.

" -Ve, the -Lullersigneal, inhabitants of Bridporrt, have

attencled several lectures on phreno-mesmerism, de-

livered by Mr. Davey in the Town-Hall in Briclport,
and on these occasions, and also :ut private houses, have

n'it'rlezeed the extraordinary' pheno:::en:1 exhibited by
him, auf! under his direction.

" Like :111 promulgators and exhibitors of new :md

su:|'prrisin;; theories and iécts, Mr. Davey has been

treated with Sl15!_)iCl0l1 and contmuely. \'e, however,
feel it to be our duty, atler close observation, to express
our eutirse eorwictiotl and approval, of Mr. ])3'Ey'B
amiable -=flu:mim_it}' of temper under circumstances of

strong provocation ; of the oaudour and faithfulness of

¢ By W. H. Hay, Member of the`Roy:|1 College of Svxrgeoml
of E11.glan£1.
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his statements; and of his honest and phi.1:mthro11io
purpose io heneit iuankind.

" Jour; P. 5-rsrmtxs, Mayor uf Bridport.
Hiarrm' A. T|:su1'|.rn, Eiolifitor.

E. XICIIOLETTS, Tuwn Clcrk.

V. E. liuxnlw, Bank-vr."

Tooth Extraction under Local Mesrnerism.

"A rouse lady uf thu town sutilzring from an acute-

ly painful toothachv, was locally meszuerlzefl by Mr.

Davey, and her moth extractor] by .-. A. W. Gale,

Esq., }I.R.C.S,, an uiniilent luurli-:-nl practitioner in

the town [and clmirman uf thv ni.-.~ting ai which the

operation was performed), witlmut lin- loan :apparent
pain or incon'cniunq- lu the luniuut.

R. X. L'm1f~:.:a, (iuut.

l."n.aFR. SIHUNDS, Solicitor.

E:.1J.|1 AIERCKAN1, Puxnlnaster.

]:"m;:c'ls Hunmnn. Chemist.

Tous Cook, 1i|il-lar.
" Dnlltil Shcpnon Mallet, 22d _-iy|1`l lSlSf`

" A vouxo man haul a tuuth 1-xtmuted at thu Theatre,
Czlriiiif [Thu1'sd:y night), 'hy Mr, Andrews, ho|J.se-eur-

gcon to the i1{ir11::'ry, \-hilf: unrlcr mvsmm-ri-r influence

(produced by Mr. Davey). 1}il!'l1'l].{ thx- operation he

slid nut muvc in the slightest ll.-gi-ve, and {llll'1'\'1'l`ld§

duzclarcrl, that he had not cxperi¢nc'<i the s1i;|1t».'st
11:|.in."-- TM (.'arrl'{,[§' ami J!crr.*n:fr Gr:-|r1fia:.Friday,
.my 6, 1949.

UN August E, 1550, Mr. George Philips llarl :L deeply
ruolod molar tooth lrainlessiy' extracted in the County
Hall, Ha.verford\'cst. In this ease aku, lot-:nl insem-i»

bility was resorted tu. The operator, in this vase, was

---Philips, Esq., surgeon, a r~lati-ne of :he patient.
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In the summer of 1851, while lecturing in Dublin,
Mr. "'e`lsh, a }'ou.ug gentleman ofthat city, who wished

to have the stumps of two teeth extrmsted, expressed
his desire that it should be eifected While he was under

mcsrucric induence; and Hr. Davey indiug that he

had considerable power over hire, thought that local

ilisensibility might be induced and 'prove amply sufii-

cieut for the intended object. \'ith this view, he

made the requisite passes over the jrm-, :md the ex-

traction wns accordingly pcrformecl without procluciizg
the least. uneasimiess, although the }=:tie1t reiuained

:!.\':a.ke during the operation, which must have been

rather severe, as :1 pan of' the inferior ma::1l1:u~}' was

brought an-.-ay.

s»Cii1tl.C3~

"

"'ivel.iseombe, _'or. 25fA, 1545.

Sm-This is to certify, That about I:1idsum1uer last,

my wife was seized with sc-iatica in her left. log and

thigh, and su.fl`ere1i severe pain, :md was unable tu

walk for 15 ur IT weeks. I applied to the most ex-

perienced medical men of this town, and they attended

her for two months; the whole of that time she was

unable to leave hor bed; then she gave up taking
medicine, as she found not the least bcuelit from it.

She remainefi tumble to walk without :he assisrahce

of sticks, until you mcsiuerizetl 'her on :he 30th of

October last, when she was able to ri=e from her chair

and walk without the least assistance, and after you
had operated on her the fourth time, she was able

to walk with as much freeness as she ever did in hor

life, and will be ever thnnkill tcyou for introducing
mesmerisiu into this town. Yours very sincerely.

" Vn. FEATHERSTDIL"
" TD Hr. Davey, Professor of "
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Rheumatic Gout.

" Mr. Lewis Loveuzss, TL resportable and well-known

inhabitant of this town (Swansea), fame Ii rn-ard (at.
a. lecture), and stated ]'»||lJlir:]y, that he had 'been re-

lieved of the rheumatic _gout by the mesnnerir mani-

plilatium of Mr. Davey, bviiig thus. libr-rated in the

¢-nurse of a few days from the lmresvlire uf an olfi

ti-im-ul, that for several }'v:|rs pas: had pnifl him a

wintorlyx-'isit of some wer-ki ¢Iur:|tiun."-Til-2 Cam-

larima, Swansea, FrEri'f»y, J|'!'IIll(l!'_fI 26, 1:49,

Bhsumatism.

"')lcrthyr.
"Snwxn Bum uf this town then slapped tn the

platibrin, and stated, that he had been vurcil by Mr.

]):\'e}', after having been six years bcdridden, in

consequence of rh|:u|1.:tic pains in his legs. Hc had

tricri all the meflicnl men he knew, and was for some

tim() in 'thc S\'al15Ea 1115r1:m.r}', hut. was 10t].lil'.lg
hotter; he ha-;i nmr t]rm'n 011' his crutches. He

spoke in \'e].=h, :md the Rev. .T _ Mor-rh, interpreted."
T756 Pr'ili»¢'iillJn££ty, Cr(ll'(ILf; _|11rif6f.f|, 15-19.

Pain in the Leg-.
" B1-ynmam-_

"Ore of his patients, who had come from U. distance

across- thc mountaiils, helping himmlf along with

walking-sticks, and sutliaring from a long-existing pain
'inhis leg, had suhruitled to the lnanipulntions of Mr.

D:1.v0}', which eifcctunily relieved him, so that he

aecenderl the platform in the voursc of the evening,
and poured out :x rapid and earnest How ofwords in

the "felsh tongue, expressive of his grntihide to his

bmefartor, under divine -imrovidence, for the \'0l1dPl'~

ful cure that had been ufl1=eted."- The _'Monmouth-

sfiirs, Jferfin, March 29th. 1350.
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Paralysis and General Dehility.
" A IIDRE than ordlzlalj' degree of interest was

created at the lectures of Memrs. Davey dc Jackson
last week, in consequence of the testimony borne by
respectable parties as to the sanitary effects nf mes-

merism. On Thursday evening, : gentleinan from

amongst the audience came fm-w:u-d to the platfornl.
and stated, that he had been attacked with paralysis
whilst residing in America, and that for three years
he had lneen under the care of several medical gen-
tlemen, but reeeived no relief; hon-ever, on arriving
in this city, he called upon lilr. Darcy to try if any

thing could he done towards relieving him thwugll
nleemerisrn, and although he was not more than six

weeks under that gcntlemazfs care, he was new able

to rake his arm up to his month (here the gentleman
raised his arm as stated) altllough previously he could

not raise it six inches from his side. He thought it

but justice to 'mesmerism and to Mr. Davey to state

so much. On Sat1.u°da5' evening, o highly res;:nntah1ee
lady, named Robinson, informed the audience, that

she had sutiered. considerably from ill health for

many years, and could with rli'H'icu.1ty walk half an

hour at a. time; but :utter being mesmerized a. few

times by Mr. Davey, she felt so iiivigorated, that she

could now walk six or seven miles without feeling
inconvenience. lu short, she considered that by the

agency of rncsmerism, she had been restored from a

state of declining health, which had continued for

many years, to a state of activity and vigour; and

she ivould adme every lady who might he lalx1u'i.eg
under ixuiisposition-mol-e especially if ordinary
medical means should have Failed, as in her case-

though she had a brother a rnediml num residing
in the vicinity of London-to have IECGIJISS to mes-
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merism, and sho il-1| |-m|{il~1n if:  rI]'1 __
, :hg-

Would bnvn reason tu lilililk in :' I .~ 1;: -` "-

'Tiff Fr<'r:nnn'.s Joamafaf. li'<<ha-.=-»'.-:- ,R
I

-

. .- 11'r_
l-9.11.

Tic Doloreux.

"1!n1»!i1|,_' : .'.l

" I nu-'E been reliant-:I from 1~.  ____  lun;

Sln1|di.ng by bcing 1`|'l'§I`IIl'|'iI'.i by Nr. lu-
_

.

" lj.'.:._ Ii |»E.#.`°

" Dulnllll, .'-_ r'; l'~. 1-61.

" I HAVE been subjcctml to thu inlluw In L :  rism

by Mr. Vi11inm llawcy, and cured <,»!` :Ev f' .E  1_.

" -DELL[1L': II_nE:=."

Fits.
" H010l'0rd Hartland, Fc!-_ lri, 15-15.

" Sm-1 rPc'ci'z=d your note, and an hal-3°-}' I~1h['&l*

that you are doing good. My dauglzu-rk EI.-:;i:E1 is

1'5.th01' '|J('ttE`1' than it was \`l1{'Tl you 1011. 5141 ?1:;.l um'

Et after sho \'m= first I1£!5l1l.`1'iZ('[1, au:-l s1:-- hm nm: had

uno since. Yours 'cr}' truly.
" )l.u:- '1`1-main."

It ll1!|}'ll{'l'C be u.cntim1cd, in C!|!105i[i0!1 ru smnv

would-bc authorities on the s|151¢-ci. mlm rin, in-

sanity, and ot11e1' :maladies connecn-.1 \-irh n .|1§-

tul-bnnce of the 1.er'ous 51|'5|.('1!`l. l.:|-o nh.; imun

frequently cured u-ithoul ihc imluscriorl of elwp.

Nervous Debility.
" Edinbmugh, _-lu;:u.~=.f 1-1, 15.5-1.

" 1 HEREBY bog lrariz to state, 'I'l1a1 I can give my

personal fcstinuonjr ns to the gum! benefit doriveml

'by an ixaralid from thc treatment of Mr. Darcy. I

am myself slow to admit theories wizhout suifusicnk



evidence of their being well founded; 'but what I hive
witnessed in the case I refer ta, in which a nervous

nsalaxly gave way to the mesmcric treatment, although
previously unaffected by the npplic-ation of medical

skill, leads me to consider the doctrines of mesmerism

not only worthj' of careful philosophical consideration,
but of the highest importanoe in a pmctic-al view, and

I mn strongly recommend those who are suffering
f`1-11:11 nervous complaints, to :trail themselves of the

o1;JorEunit)' nH`o1-ded bj' Messrs. Davey G: J ackson, of

applying the remedy which Juesmcrism promises to

afford. `* Runnin' \'. Fussn, iI.,A.
Blinister of St.. John's Parish."

Insanity.
I5 1846, when l0£'fl.l'i1)g in Devonshire, a young

lady was brought to lrle, iaahonring under religious
depression, xvhich had proceeded to such an extent,

that she was incapable of doing any thing, even

the simplest sewing. So great, indeed, was her in-

-:::pacit}', that she was obliged to he fed. At inter-

vals sho l;e0:n1L' mther violent, and on such D008-

sions would endeavour to escape into the woods,
whore she hid h01'S9l-f till discovered, and lcd home.

In e month, hy the phreno-mesmeric excitation of

firmness, hope, and mirithfulnass, she was restored

to her usual health :md cheerfulneas, and has CDD'

tinuenl \'ell ever since.

Disease ofthe Chest. -

"

13, Gres: Lunglbcrd Sum, Ihlhl-in,
.Torx 19, 1351.

_

~*-Fon se-eral months I was lahouriug under disease of
the chest. and lungs. I sought medical advice, but got
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no rcliefl 'I went to Mr. Davey, and gilt relief on the

third sitting, which increased on each visit until I WH

1»erI`ect]y cured. " W|u.nx Hnar.so:¢."

Dehility.
"Cork

"J. C. M'Kn:wz:1, a member of the &ciety of Friends,
stated on the public platform, that he had been mes-

merized by Mr. Davey for medical purposes, and in-

crcasecl seven pounds in weight in three weeks, while

subjected to his treatment."-Comnwrcial Journal,
Dublisa, Harsh 15, 1852.

Diseasod Knee.

"
Cm-Lesopim Su-see, Beirut, Jan. 1853.

"I HAD also a. diseased knee, caused by at severe

blow. It was swelled to such an extent, that several

doctors of this town pronounced it almost incurable:
but thanks to Mr. Davey, he cured it in a few sittings.
I heartily wish that the advoesta of such a 'power
as this would receive that merit which is due to them.

" Ronan! Blum."

Cure of Locked Jaw.

"2-i, _-rthu.r Sn-est,
Edanbm-gn, Jn 22, 1854.

" In the month of Jann:-.ry I was seized with u spasm
in the jaws, which deprived me of the power of open-

irrg my mouth, atteitdcd with excruciating pain. I
reinained in this state for six days, and dining that

time I fed upon tiuids passed through my teeth, they
admitting the point of a teaspoon. In this alarming
state I was taken to M:-. Davey, to sce what could be

(Imac. Af`trr ai'1=\- l!ll"FCS over the face, I felt consider-

al Ie relief; and un coming the 'next night, Mr. Daw]
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put his 'right hand only on my cheek for some minutes,
and the pain vanished, and my mouth gradually open-
ed, and I became quite Well, and have remained so

ever si_uoe, now six months-no symptom retm-ni.ng.
" Teoma Kiasma."

lfitneaaed and attaited by W. H. Andenmll, £S, Home Street.

Eheumatism and Neuralgia.

1r'1&e_;'bJ1o1:in_»;|' Texfmonial is _#am General Sir 'hzoxras BIA:-
uoUo.'1.1. Bmsmtse, Bart., G.C..B., G.C.lI{., |L'm~mponding
þÿ�.�L�l�'�£�3�-�N�»�b ¬�P�'qf the Institute qfFm|wt, Preniimt Qf the Royal
Society of Eriiuburgh, LL.D. of Ozjrrrd, mir., nit., '|l'i¢x-Pre-
a-intent af:-to Sootfalsfa Canaries Jfemew-ie Auociaxion.

" Brisbane, Largs, me .71_.»-rs, mx.

" Ms' mzn Sm-»I have great pleasllre in acqualnting
]'0'l.1., that since I left Edinburgh, I have continued

going on well. The rheumetism in my limbs, from
which I had sutfered for about twenty-live years, par-

ticularly in my left shoulder, has been nearly removed

by your thorough hmowledge and pains-taking appli-
cation of :nesmerism during three months and a half,

"I visited All-la-Chapelle, Buxton, ;H:lrrou-gate,
&c., Without obtaining any thing 'beyond tempor:u'}'
relieif

" I am also happy and thankful to add to this testi-

monial, that a. severe neuralgic aB'eetion in my right
foot, of four years and e. half standing, has yielnleml
to your mesmeric treatment, and the character of the

ooruplaint is altogether changed and modified; :md

harl my time permitted me to remain a little longer in

Edinburgh, I should have been, under God, completely
cured. Believe me, tim: Sir, yours tl'I.l1}'»

" THQ. M.§.>o1;'0At.t. Heisman."
" To Mr. Wiliiam Davey,"
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Thi; wloction- ot' L-nm, wilt, it is lrual.>1l,]»r0'u miti-

eiem tnr:0ll'il1COI.ii: more thoughtful portion of thu

liuhlic, that n rom(-fliai :tgoncy of great. |»o\'u1' may

Inu <-xf_>|'t,cd by e'cr}' 'lucaitlly :nan who has acquirud
lin- rl-qnisilo 1(1]J\']L'li¥l3 fur wielding it with :advan-

la|§.tr. .- grcfll. nu|1:bur of cases from pupils ;i:niI:1r

to tho :ibovc might he sc'Io<-rod, did space ]J('l'l1.1it.

1'1,_»_,r;i!|'0u-£|u9- Opinion of Mt-Asra. Il.\'E..' tk þÿ�J�A ¬�|�L�=�,�o�§�`�ipoeirnbn
um? þÿ�f�.�' ¬�u�£�m�.�l�,as Public Lecturers on .'|.ffsmeri.m, is Jrlwm time

pen q!'lJr. El.L1o1':+o:<, uni|'er~sa?fy admitted to be Ile.; !'¢nd|`ng
Medica! authority on the ru-'5F< cf-

" Tm: sprf,-ull nf mosnu-rism in this vmuntry has huen

:nurh 3[`ClCl|2l1'1t0ll'|J}'thl'J well-knowll lccturm of Mossrs.

lJ:\'c}' 6: Jacksolt. The groator part of mmmcric Ive-

turom luwc done much harm by not bciltf; su'I1i¢:5-:1tl}'
Ilcquuirltml with their subjott 01.* with fl`.!}' §u!:jv<_'T.-
by nttcmpting to (1i551l],.'1}' fm-ts totally uufl: tbr tho

disturbing influence of Il public m=xhibiti_-:_-by t:].k-

ing ot' t`ht°msL'l'vs more than of their subject-hy
prornnlgalting their own fzmcied disco'-'orif-.4 nu'-rc' t`h:i|

N:tu1'o`s la\'s-by allowing io`h:1'iou_r which is not

tolcmtod or gvon attempted :lt lvcturts on other sub-

jocts-nnd by being altogether u1:qua1iEi=i in stand

forth as cxpoe-itors of a scionro. But these two gon-

tlemou are exceptions to all tiwru.-, and havv given 'per-
fect satisfaction in Englrmd, `f:|1os, and Ircfzm-L"-

Dr. .Eitiotson in the Zoisf for Octobcr, 1551.

Letter from Dr. GREGORY, Prqfluor of Ckemisffy. _!.IP.,

.F`.R..S..E'., Plvsidenl :ff the .Soorrish ('|rral'|`¢-e .L'='sme.='I:

Association.
"

Edinburgh Tfuivcrslty, 4.|'»t| of_'l.'.fxy, 1553.

" I HAVE had the piunsme of knowing Messrs. Jackson

65 Davey since their arrival in Edinburgh, :md assist-
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ing at many of their lectures and experiments, besides

hsving frequent private intercourse with them. I feel
bound to say, that I have formed s very high opinion
of their qualiiieutions for the _task to which they have

devoted themselves.
" Mr. Ja,cI:scn's lechlres are in the highest degree

instructive-his arguments are sound and logical -
his knowledge of his subject most extensive and aneu-

rnte-hia manner pleasing- and he exhibits invari-

ably the ufmost þÿ�m�o ¬�l�e�r�a�.�'�|�:�i�.�o�nand good temper, even

when engaged in the most exciting discussion. I feel

convinced, that by his e'll"orts he has done much for

'mesmerisn1, and that he will yet do much more.

" Mr. Davey has great expel-lense in the practical
operations of mesmel-iem, whether for the purpose of

research, or fur those connected with the treatment of

disease. He possesses lmth the bodily and mental

vigour so desirable in a. J:':-.-.neri.=f, :uid that evenness

and placidity of temper, which is, to those operated on

by him, so '8.l.T1BblE a qualiiic-ntiun. It E no small

801.11126 of honour to Mr. Davey, that he is the teacher

of Hr. Capers, of the London Bleemerie Hospital#
the moei successful medical ICI?-§|l1El'i§ since the time

ofVe1entine Grestrakes. I eannoi enlerlain a doubt,
that these worthy and able lecturers will he well and

hoerpitably received in every part of Scotland. They

* I am proud to aeknowledge Hr. Cspern as my countrymen
convert, and pnpiL llis manifold and unequaled EIIN5, and

his important services as secretary md principal operator at

the London Mesmeric Inirmuy, have plemmd for him a re-

pnthtiou that will not soon fade. ""|:|ile the twlimoilial laxely
presented to him by the Magnetic Sodtty of Pnrh, not only
attests his European |.'elehrit}', but demnllstnles also, that H278

me generous and mu:-sgeons spiriss, smug our new gailsns
allies, who can appreciate his persevering :ml !"ll¢E=!SflI-l labonn

in the cause of sufering humnniny.
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Inquire, indeed, no other rweoomlncndati-on than their
own ability and excellent chmnrter, and rhehigh re-

putation they have su rleservedly attained in England
and Ireland. " \r`|1.Lui¢ Gn:non', }I.I).

l'rot`uls0r ol' Cbeinielryi

Dublin Hesmeric Association, 1852.

A1 the First Annual Meeting of this Association,
held at the Committee Rooms, 13, Anglesea Street, un

hlondny cveniiig, the lfth instant, thc chair was taken

by the patron uf the Association, his grate the _-heh-

bishop of Dubl.i.n, who stated, that he was aware that

he had thereby placed l1l_lDSClf i.n il position whirl:

\'Dl.l.l(l draw upon him much of uhluquy and ridicule,
but he believed that he had sheuflllcrs broad enough
to bear it,

His Grneo then lJl'0('('£'llCll to remark, that he was

hirnselfa living n1o11u|ue1|t ofthe truth uf niesmerisul,

having suH`erecl severely for many years from rhemnn-

tlsnl. \"hen the don-turs had dune their best or their

worst, as the ease might be, he was advised tu have

recourse to lnesmerisni as cl last resouree. In the

murse of one week hu was Perfectly cured, and has

never shire experienced any severe return of the com-

plaint. HL' should feel himseif \'auti.ng in gratitude
tu Providence, did he fail to bear testimony tu its

efficiency, and felt it his huumleu duty to stuud Ibrth

as its earnest sutvocnie; and lend it the aid of all the

iutluonte he could euumlarld. After seine further

relnnrlts 1.l.}ll]I the value ot` |.ues1n|:1'i_a;n. deli-ered in

his Gra.ee°s usual clear and happy style, :md some

strietures upon the illngiml 1n|_~de ot' reasoning 'au

which its olilxulents were driven tu resort. he een-

eladed by CS1l'Q§l|l§; his regret, that his nu1uerul:SC.n-

glgeraents would 1=re'e11t his eoustzmt zntunulnaice at
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the ordinary meetings of the Committee, but declared,
that in any emergency he should ever be ready to

aid with his advice, and trusted that E experience,
which was pretty extensive, might prove of advantage
to the Associatioii.

The Report. was then read by the honorary Secre-

tary, 2'!1~. Iver liocdonnell--»

Your Committee, in presenting the First Annual

Report of the Dublin Mesiueric Association, feel them-

selves justified in congratlzlating you, in the tire! in-

stance, upon the existence of such an Msocinzicn;
aucl, secondly, upon the success which has attended

its cnrccr,

Previous to a very recent period, liesmel-iam, as 8

science, was unknown in this cis;-, the name alone :vas

fainilinr to the public ear, :Ls a word expressive of a

foolish irnposture, recognized as a truth by only one

public journal, treated with ridicfule by some, with

neglect by all, and without a single advocate to place
it in its true light before the thinking public.

Such was the pusition of llesmerism in Dublin

when Messrs. Davey dc Jackson, its able advocates and

exponents, visited this city. Owing to the able lectures

and onremitting exertions of these gentlemen, efzer a

lapse of nine months, there were :z suiiicient number of

advocates found to unite for the preservation oi' this

great truth, and the eatablisbrnent of an Assoeinzion,

having for its object the development of the science,
andthe application of it tu remedial purposes. Con-

vinocd by the irresistible evidence of inrlisputable ihcts,
and conscious of its importance as a powerfull agent,
the originators of your Association felt themselves

deeply ilnpressed with the responsibility which accom-

panied such lcuotvledge; and bclieeing that this extra.-
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at-¢}i_[|ary 1|0A'6l' would be r:|:0g`|iIu|l;u1.1 :|'lu:u\fle1igetl,
sooner or later, resolreul on sm-uri1_g rho 1-:nrliesr pne-
sihle realization of the hem-:lt-: its ]-emliar attributes

udniitiod oil

Tlzejlrffowing Tesl'|'mom'rr£ has |rf.r!<'rH'hi»* -gr`JuJ fmnaea nwnenfful-

"

F.dinbur5h, 5:11 Ucrnbrr, 1763.

" AB we have nttentled Messrs. Davey J: .I:1~:k=un'n

popular course of iustrueliouu in tho o|||»1icatio11 of

Mesmerism and Phreltology ibr tht- core oi' rii.-sense,
and can thereibre speak eoniifientl)-, wo have mitch

11l2il.Bll1'e in tesiifyiitg 1-1 the l1hiliT.}' owl e:lrI105Trli:S8

with which these gentlemeiu cmidnicied their chsses.
" Besides the able exposition and the clear directions

tor practice orally communicated, the pupils were T03

quired to engage pe:-sona.lly inthe þÿ�1�'�I�1�&�I�'�l�l�l�l�1�l�l�."j�l�l�l�'�J�'pro-
cesses applicable in various diseases: wt' consider that

this rendered the lessons doubly valuable. The hearty
interest. with which Mexrs. Ilavey & Jackson also

explaiuied any points of tiiiI'l|:ult_' suggested by the

class, convinces us, that their n.|:|.i1| ubjt-vt is to make

their pupils thoroughly eiiicient Practieal )Ies:ueris1.s.

"As we are ourselves perfec-ily satisfied ui' the im-

portance of llesmerisin in eoiineetion with Phrouology,
tor the 1-11-evontiorn, removal, or alleviasion of human

sutl"eri_ng, we sincerely trust, that many of our Ifl.l.0W

citizens will avail thtrinselvuzs of tht-so gcutlc;m.'n`s
T.Ell|.1J|J1'8l'}' stay in the city, to qualit}' tht 1:L tor wieltl-

ing, for the beueiit of the sick, a healing power pus-

sessetl, in some measure, by every healthy man and

woman."
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Nc fattening 1% Errmcced from ate. Regan: qy' :ke .Sentrist

Cumtire .ifsmenic A.»o¢a`n.'&bn-

" But while Edinburgh has been thus honeurably dis-

tiltguished by the number and position of the great ud-

foeates which it has 1`urn.ished to the rising truth, the

lnernbers of the Association feel it incumbent- upon
them to state, as an admitted fact, that Mesmerism, till

very recently, was not in any sense popular in this ¢-ity.
The Association, therefore, deem it 'but justice to state,
that they owe their existenee and organization as such,
to the persevering labours of tivo gentlemen, Messrs.

Davey 8: Jackson, long devoted to the establishment

of Mesmeric truth, and whose public `lef:tu1'e-s and 'pri-
vate tuition have been the means of eifbcting the con-

version, and evoking the practical ability, of the great
majority of those members, who now, in their' provi_
sionslly organized capacity, venture to present them-

selves to the notice of their fellow-colmtrymen, in the

hope of thereby securing an addition to their numbers,
and an increase to their eiiicienq- for good. The pre~
lent .Assoeiation is indeed composed wholly of pupils
of the above named gentlemen, who, aditer receiving
the requisite instnictions from them, determined to

mnlse a practical application of their knowledge in the

attempted cure or alleviation of disease among their

friends, neighbours, and the suffering poor around."

' The reader will loam with pteasure, thx! the Association referred

Dabuvqlems since put fb:-lh lls second md third annual reports, in

enchofwhlch more Ll-ian : hundred impauunl cures are reronlt-d,a1l
etremd W the gratuitous labour; or in members.
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